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Chandler Forces Win Demo Election;
Nearly 110 Counties Co To Combs

Two Sections
16 Pages

Fulton County Democrats went to the polls on Saturday to elect party officials for the next four years and
what looked like a sure victory for' partisans of the
Combs-Wyatt Administration following the precinct Volume Twenty-Nine
election on Saturday, Deceml5er 3, turned out to be an
apparent merger of some Combs leaders with the forces
of A. B.(Happy) Chandler in exchange for the second
office in the Democratic organization of the county.
J. Turney Davie, former Alcoholic Beverage field rePreeeeleiiive under the Chandler AdminiaValise win wisnimously elected
chairman and Mrs. Ward Bushart,
whose husband, Dr. Bart has
disponad patronage ler tile Combs
Administration was elected secretary. She was nominated for the
post by Plea Fields, prominent
businessman of Hickman and ardent supporter of former Governor
Chandler and bitter foe of the Administration now in Frankfort.
The turn of events was a shock
and surprise to State employees
and close friends of the CombsWyatt Administration in Frankfort, who counted eleven precinch, 22 votes, in their column
following the elections at the precinct level. One long time political leader in the county, from
Hickman figured the precinct electime Js way:
nor eve Fulton precincts, City
Had, Seib Hardware, the Launfemale, the Log Cabin and Ricevette were safety counted in the
Combs column by virtue of prior
committments to Combs leaders.
There elected were, in the order
at the precincts listed above as
follows: Jack Moore and Mrs.
Trod Horan,: Kenneth Turner and
Mrs A. B. Roberts: Billy Blackstone and Mrs. Ward Bushart;
Clarence Pickering and Mrs. Ethel
Freeman and Jim Allen and Mrs.
ClaudeShelby.
Woibertores Store with Glenn
Carver and Mrs Lubie Howell;
Palestine with Harvey Amain and
Mrs. Reginald Williamson, State
Line with James Shaw and Mrs.
Shirley Dickerson; Jordan with
B. H Prather and Mary Prather;
Madrid Bend with Jess Witson
and Mrs. Joe Whitson and Brownsville with Cecil Barnett and Mrs.
Louise Barnett were safely in the
Combs column with committmerits made to the friends of the
Administration.
With a total of 42 votes among
the precinct committeemen and
committeewomen to be voted, the
prierrAtif clahned by the Combs
supporters v.-ere (41011,01 0 win the
election for the Administratinn in
Frankfort. as has been the custom
for time irnmemorable
Early indications were that Dr.
Bushart sought the position as
chairman It v,•:e. generally believed however that I)i Iiiishart's
position on the Fulton County
Health Board. service as a trustee
at the University of Kentucky and
an elected official to the Fulton
City School Board would not be
compatible with his position as
chairman of the Democratic party
In Fulton County. Moreover. Mrs.
Bushart had been named to the
Tourist and Travel Comrniieicm,
by Charlie Adams, chairman of
the Tourist and Travel Commission.
Dr. Bushart was advised of the
incompatibility of his elective
position and the precinct-level
political position to which he aspired, by the Attorney General's
office.
In this light then, it was reliably reported to the News, that
popular representative Joe Treas
was the choice for the committee
chairman. However, Mr. Trees,
believing that he could better
serve his constituents in both
counties without any other involvements, declined the position.
As late as Friday, however, informed sources said, Dr. Bushart
had under advisement resignation
from the Fulton City School Board
to take the county "grass roots”
political position.
Meanwhile, others joining antiCombs partisans were busily soliciting voting proxies, which were
ostensibly cast for Mr. Davie,
whose name has been prominently mentioned as a candidate next
year for sheriff, or county Judge.
However, late Friday and early
Saturday loyal supporters of the
Combs Administration were attempting to hold their margin of
victory only to learn that antiCombs partisans were soliciting
voting proxies for the merger
forces. Few if any, of the loyal
Combs supporters were at the
courthouse on Saturday having
learned earlier that the merger
forces had enough votes to spell
defeat for an Administration victory.
In a last minute strategy move
on Saturday a group of Combs
supporters counted "nosea" to see
If the scheduled meeting might be
postponed for lack of a quorum
on the part of the Chandler group.
Mr. Davie told the News, on Wednesday, in a post-mortem on the
election, that he had 19 votes at
noon on Saturday. Mr. Davie said:
"I didn't think I could make it
until I got a call from Fulton and

asked how I was doing and I told
the party I had 24 proxies, but
needed 22 people present."
Two of the five persons attending from Fulton told a News reporter earlier Saturday that they
could not attend on advice of their
physician. However they later attended the meeting. Ths five persons attending from Fulton who
were elected the previous Saturday were: Jack Moore, Mrs. Fred
liomra, R. C. Pickering, Mrs.
Ethel Freeman and Mrs. Ward
Bushart, making a total of 24
votes present and cast for Mr.
Davie.
In discussing the failure of the
Combs supporters to win the top
spot in the county organization
for a Combs oupporens Wendell
Ford, executive secretary to Governor Combs said that Fulton
County was one of the lees than
ten counties in Kentucky to be
lost by supporters of the CombsWyatt Administration.
If the pro-Chandler Mr. Davie
is a candidate for a county office
next year, some carnmittrnenta
made Saturday In the "swap" for
the second spot in of the county
Democratic organization may come
to light during the primaries.
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John Rose Today Ferry-Morse Is
Announces In Featged In
Race for Sheriff State irochure

The first candidate to make
The wttrae Seed Commknown his intentions to peek a •
featured in Kell-.
of
Democratic
in
the
county office
tuckys slISW l2-page industrial
primaries next year is John Rose, brochure, midi also, in an industriwho served as an efficient sheriff al film tinvedied by Lt. Governor
1954 Wilson W.Weir and Convniasionand tax collector from
through 1957. Mr. Rose, well er E. B. Kennedy of the Kenknown and prominent in civic and tucky Dapartinent of Economic
political circles in Fulton County, Development.
made an outstanding record of law
The brochure and film, preparenforcement during his term of of- ed for the departnieet by Mack
fice and is making the race with Sisk, director of industrial prothe support of voters in every sec- motion, are the most level* new
tion of the county.
tools for Kerituckys campaign to
As tax collector he made an "sell" the state as a first place in
enviable record for efficiency and which manufacturers can build
courtesy in the conduct of his of- now pkints or expand existing
fice and his office was always ones.
ready to perform special services
for the taxpayers of the county.
In his formal statement to the
voters of the county Mr. Rose said
today:
"To my friends and supporters
The Twin Cities Indu.strial CoIn Fulton County.
"I wish to take this means of an- operation bought the Pierce-Cenouncing my candidacy for the quin Lumber Company property
office Of sheriff of Fulton County, on McDowell Street at public aucsubject to the action of the Demo- tion Saturate, morning for the
cratic primary to be held on May sum of $11,100-00.
The progerty was purchased
Coarentee on Page Pour
from Mrs. C. A. Stephens.

Industrial Coop.
Purchases Property

Jaycees Will Broadcast For Charity
Over Station WFUL Next Monday
As Santa Claus time draws
nearer the local /Odds are laying final plans tor the largest
community disbursement of food,
toys, and Christmas joy and good
cheer that the twin cities have
ever seen. Tons of food and toys
are pouring in for the needs of the
deserving families of our community.
Headquarters
this
year for
"Operation Santa camas- will be
the building used by eta City National Bank on Ocenedeptlat d'uring its remodeling. Extra special
thanks are extended to this institution ter the generosity it
has shown for the past number of
years.
Kick-off time for fund raising
will ta. 5 a
Deeember 19. At
this time some 40 Jaycees and
their wives, the Jaycetts. will
operate Radio Station WF1JL.
They will operate the station the
entire day, appealing to the listeners for some $1,800.00. Chairmen have announced that all radio
advertising has been sold for that
day. The merchants have contributed their part by buying time
on WFUL from the Jaycees. The

Jaycees in turn paid for the use
of the station at a reduced rate
through the generosity of the
owners. Expenses for the station
and other operating cost of "Operation Santa Claus" has been born
by the merchants, and the $1,800.00 needed to make the champaign
a success, must come from each
and every citizen, regardless of
the size of the contribution.
Jim Young. local Jaycee president, announced the telloWieft
chairmen 10I" the event
Chairman in charge, C. D. Jones;
Publicity, Frank Welch and Cal
Seccornbe; Radio, James Butts;
Food, Bill Bennett; Radio advertising, Dick Thompson; Delivery,
Bill Johnson and Dan Taylor;
Packing and Assisting Chairman,
Frank Cardwell; Children Party,
Leroy Sawyer and Dale Breeden;
and Securing Names, Harold Henderson.
Starting with December 19,
many members of both organizations will be working almost
around the clock. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday will
Continued on Page Seven

Hickman County
Highway Men
Face Suspension
A state highway
Tuesday he has
sus
ot two
plo

engineer said
recommended
highway emfireworks indepartment

Peale la
The garage was destroyed in a
$100,000 fire after midnight Nov.
18, but first district Highway
Engineer Jack Carson said he had
no proof that the men shot firecrackers inside the garage the day
It burned.
Carson said, however, he has
evidence that A. F. Turner, an
equipment operator, and Roy
Howell, a truck driver, shot firecrackers inside the building on
other days.
The engineer said the men deny
setting off firecrackers inside the
building, but admit touching off
the noise makers outside the
building.

Cayce Community Will Celebrate
Christmas In Big Way This Year
Christmas will be celebrated in
a big way out at Cayce this yeer.
At the main intersection near
the Casey Jones monument is a
beautiful Christmas scene---the
manger whore Christ was born, a
big Christmas tree, and Santa
Claus and his reindeer.
There will be Christmas music
on the corner for three days during Christmas week. On December 21 the bands and glee clubs
from both Fulton County High

School and Cayce School will present a delightful program. On December 22 and December 23 the
churches of the Cayce community
will present their church choirs.

give out gifts to the children. This
will be at 1 p. m. And there will
be a drawing, in which all children of all ages can participate in.
They may regkter for the drawing
at any Came business house. Five
The Cayce businessmen are
badmitten sets will be given away.
sponsoring this delightful Christmas program, in cooperation with
Everyons asked-to come and
bring items..of food, which will be
the schools and churches.
placed in baskets, then distributed
On Christmas Eve, December 24, by the churches to needy people
Santa Claus will be on hand to in the area.

Life begins at tarty, tis said, but
when a female tries to start things
over somewhere well past the beginning stage, its a mess. Having
seen no marked difference in our
looks when we reached and then
passed the "life begins" stage
Mary Nelle Wright and I decided
to do something about it
Last week, in Memphis on radio
station business, we looked at ourselves in the store windows along
the streets and decided that we
need sumpin' to begin with. A
face-lifting was out of the question. An extended stay at Elizabeth Arden's salon was even more
remote. Metrecal hadn't done a
thing for us so we resorted to a
proletarian gimmick by having
our hair re-styled It was with
great enthusiasm that we called
for appointments at Antoine's
Beauty Salon at Goldsmith's for
a new hair-do and * new lease on
life.

And that's where I made my
first big mistake. Mary Nelle, as
usual faired much better
.
, as she
always does. Like the time I spent
$25 at a Swedish slenderizing salon in New York prior to the Godfrey Show and gained 5 pounds
and Mary Nelle spent ten dollar,
and lost four pounds. The ball
bounced that way again last week
and when I tell you that my new
hair style caused Mary Jo to take
one look at me. gasp in horror and
back upstairs for fear that the
grizzly-haired woman in front of
her would bite back any minute.
For years now I have had the
same kind of prosaic hair-do. The
beauty operators in Fulton know
exactly how I want it fixed and
they've gotten used to looking at
me that way and what's more
they know I'm always in such a
hurry they don't even suggest
something new. So, it was with a
feeling light and gay that I walked
into the salon, asked for the most
imaginative stylist they had and

thought that the day had come for
me to launch upon new frontiers
of personality. I don't think Mary
Nelle had such hopes, she seemed
happy with the stylist she drew
and either her stylist had more
perception, or mine thought I
needed more, the end result nearly broke up the salon.
"Hair cut, shampoo, and hair
style," I said to the effete little
man who looked at me from the
chin up, the bangs down, and the
old nozzle sideways. He's got my
personality in his mind I thought
gleefully, and I couldn't wait until
the clippers started firing away at
the old standard coiffure.
I understand that boy. He
stooped low and clipped! He stood
on his toes and clipped. He had
more hardware in my hair in
thirty minutes than there are nails
in a keg. I saw him take both
hands and gently swing my hair
upwards, sideways, under my ears,
and over my forehead. I could see
another Jackie Kennedy gracing

YtY: trade area
Elsewhere in
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A Grateful Community To Say'Thanks'
To Hard WorkingFaisEverettTuesday
New Piggly Wiggly
Super Market Opens
South Fulton's newest business
establishment, the new Piggly
Wiggly super market, opened for
business today.
The super market is located on
Broadway on the I. M. Jones
property. The large building,
which houses the new business,
was constructed and is owned by
Stanley Jones- It has been leased
to Piggly Wiggly.

An enthusiastic dinner to express appreciation for the many
efforts expended by Congressman
Robert A. "Fats" Everett to Obion
County and West Tennessee is
being planned by a group of interested South Fulton citizens. Mr.
Everett, will be honored on Tiesday night, Dia:ember 20-at 7 p. m.
when. Hon. Tom Murray, chairman of the postoffice department
of the House of Representatives
will also be in attendance.
Invitations have been issued to
Governor Buford Ellington, Senators Albert Gore and Estes
Kefauver, Congressman Frank
Albert Stubblefield of Kentucky

Hundreds of Well-Wishers Charmed
By New City National Bank Building
Over 1,500 people attended Open
House at the new City National
Bank building last Sunday afternoon.
From the time the newly remodeled quarters were opened at
1 ID. m. the bank was filled with
people, each anxious to see the
.beautiful new structure and extend congratulations to the bank
officials and employees.
The new bank building on Lake
street features a handsome colonial Williamsburg front of red brick
with massive white columns. The
interior is also of the charming
Williamsburg design.
One feature of the building is
an adjoining arcade, which gives
the customer easy access to the
bank's parking facilities at the
rear.
off
Is, employes and
Ba

members of their families were on
hand Sunday to greet the visitors.
For the occasion, the bank building was decorated with many gift
bouquets from well-wishers.
The bank's official famliy includes: Clyde P. Williams, Sr.,
President; James W. White, executive vice president and cashier;
and Series J Pigue, John Daniel
and Miss Bonnie Kendall, assistant cashiers.
The board of directors consists
of N. G. Cooke, chairman, Mr.
Williams, Mr. White, Lewis Weals,
L. F. Burke, I.,. H. Wealts, J. D.
Davis and C. P. Williams, Jr.
The bank employees are Mrs.
Charles Binford, Mrs. Sl..irleY
Bennett, Miss Lena Lou :loss,
Larry Davis and Mrs. James Meacham.

and a score of other dignitaries
who are close friends and associates of the general representative
from Tennessee.
Mayor Milton Counce said that
a large crowd is expected at the
dinner arid asked that reservations be made at once. The South
Fulton Parent - Teachers Association will serve the dinner.'
Among those who have accepted
Invitations to the dinner are:
Senator Phil Parker of Tiptonville, Milton Hamilton, Obion
County Representative of Union
Holbrook, Weakley
City, Joe
County Representative of Dresden, Judge Dan McKinnis of
Union City, Judge Casey Penecost
of Dresden, C. D. Parr, Obion
County School Superintendent of
Union City, Clayton Henderson,
Road Supervisor of Union City,
Claud Williams, Road Commissioner of South Fulton, Circuit
Judge E. A. Morris of Obion.
Others are A. P. Brazelton, TVA
representative of Jackson, Sam
Siegel of Bruceton, Gordon Browning, former Governor of Tennessee of Huntington, Magistrates
Horace Reams of Fulton, R. L.
Jolley of Fulton, Paul Garrigan of
Woodland Mills and Knox Daniels
of Union City; Mayors, Jack Vincent of Martin, James Rippy of
Union City and Nelson Tripp of
Fulton and J. C. Roberts, a member of the Obion County School
Board.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Read Holland, 81
Meehan Drive, Dayton, Ohio are
the parents of a nine pound daughter, Flournoy Collins born at
8:30 p. m., December 3,-at Dayton.

Christmas Program To Be Presented
By Muiic Department Of Schools
Generals In Hickman
To Discuss Armory
General Lloyd, Adjutant General of Kentucky, and General
Buster were in Hickman Tuesday
and met with the Hickman Chamber of Commerce, concerning
Hickman's try for an Armory in
the town.

A delightful Christmas program will be presented
by the Music Department of the Fulton City Schools on
Sunday, December 18 at 2:30 p. m. at Carr Auditorium.
Mrs. Bonnie Hernon is director.
The program will feature the song flutes from the
fourth grade at Carr and the fourth and fifth grades at
Terry Norman, the Junior High Glee Club, the beginning band, the high school chorus, and the high school
band.
This program will consist of traditional Christmas
music and is open to the public without charge. All are
cordially invited to attend.
The program follows:

Following the meeting the Generals were shown about Hickman
by County Judge John Bondurant
and others, and Wednesday they
Song Flutes — "Good King
were taken duck hunting.
Wenceslas", "Upon the HouseTop","Away in a Manger".
Junior High Glee Club—"Jingle
Wonderland",
Bells", "Winter
Felix Bernard; "On Christmas
Day in the Morning," Wanda y.
Cook.
Beginning Band----"There's Mimic
The Joy Lynn Flower and Gift
Shop is now open at 308 Walnut in the Air", and "Jolly Old St.
Street. The beautiful new shop is Nicholas" George F. Root.
owned and operated by Mrs.
Vocal Solo—"Geau Bambino",
Elizabeth Jobe and Mrs. Jean Le(Pietro A. .Yon)
Master, two well-known and popuSusan Stokes, Soprano, Robert
lar local women.
Anderson, Piano.
Chorus—"Carol of the Bells"
An announcement ad appears
(Ukrainian Carol) ...(M. Leonto_
elsewhere in today's issue of the
vich)—"Deck the Halls" (Welsh
News.

New Flower And
Gift Shop Opens

Gertrude Stein Would Say: AHair - do,Is A Hair - do,Is A Mess!
By Jo WestehelIng

Copy,10c

your live-wire, but I said nothing
only hoped in happiness.
Through the mirror I could see
Mary Nelle and her stylist. I was
getting apprehensive about her. It
didn't look like her stylist had
caught her personality and was
doing her hair the same old way.
I actually felt sorry for her.
And that's the last feeling I had
for Mary Nelle or myself until I
came out from under the dryer
and this little marl started =screwing away at the hardware
and eventually making some attempt to comb my hair.
He started with the top layer of
hair. I couldn't help but think I
was in a bakery. The more he
whipped away at the hair the
more I thought about beating egg
whites. The more vigorous he
combed, the higher my hair stood
on my head Then with another
comb he started swirling and I
thought of putting icing on • cake,
a swirl here, a dab here, a circle
here and there. Meanwhile in that

Carol) "Silver Bells" (Jay Livingston and Ray Evans). "White
Christmas" (Irving Berlin).
Band—Three Christmas Hymns:
"Silent Night", "Hark the Herald
Angels Sing", "Adeste Fidelis",
"Christmas Parade March" (arr.
Bill Laas)—Fulton High School
Majorettes;
Three
Christmas
Carols: "The First Noel", "0 Little Tow* of Bethlehem", "Joy to
the World"; "0 Holy Night"—(A.
Adam).
Finale—"We Wish You a Merry
Christmas", All Participants.

Carl Hurst To
Be Honored At
Ball Game Here

The Carl Hurst Memorial baschair I got taller and taller and
ketball game will be played here
taller . • . and there I was still five
on January 10 at Fulton High
feet one from the crown of my
School. On that night the Fulton
head to the bottom of my feet, but
High Bulldogs will play the Calsix feet when I took in the hair- loway
County basketball team.
do.
This game was formerly the anMeanwhile at the other stall nual Polio
Game, but school ofMary Nelle was shooting unbe- ficials
decided to make it Carl
lieving glances at me. I could tell Hurst
Memorial Game, instead.
she knew I was getting the worst
Hurst was critically injured hi
end of the bargain . • again. Her a football
game several months
style was right . • . it was part ago, and spent a
long time in a
glamour, part good taste, mostly Memphis Hospital. He
was able
good sense. But she isn't a friend to return to school
Monday and
who'shares my misery with com- has attended all the
local basketmiseration, she just laughs and ball games.
laughs and laughs until she had to
On Tuesday night of next week
closet herself in a rest room and the Bulldogs play South
Marshall
then I could hear that hystericial here.
laughter.
Tears were streaming from her
STORES OPEN
eyes and she shook uncontrollably.
A number of retail stores in
People around her intermittenly
shunned and pitied her, but still downtown Fulton will be open
she laughed and always at my ex- Friday evening of this week, and
all members of the Retail Merchpense.
But I had to keep on going and ants Association will be open eve..
Continued on Poise Seven
njogs every night next week.

CURIIIIFIMI ADS
HELP WANT): A-1 Body man
to do first class work. See Hubert
Adams MI Aciems Body shop on
Broadway street in South Fulton.

Boaz & Robbins
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
OMMP

our store at
316 Commercial Ave
Visit

Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610

For
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TV ANTENNAS: We feeble— rox1IL BM'Deal un Ogees FOR RENT: two-room furnished MAYTAG WARIIIIIRS, standara
trade--revalr
Het Furniture buy Shaw -Walker. apartment. Mrs. Jess Walker, tele- and automatic model*, $135.55
and up. Sales and metre MEETING PLACE CHANGED
our prices. We wenn all makes See James 'J. Butts at The phone 495.
It5PT11 IC
Co.,
Bennett Electric* Phone 101.
Harvey Caldwell
TV.Phone 307. Roper Tideekdon
New Sensational Invention
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters, NOW Is uic urne te get your WHITE OAK ITICRER WANTED The Palestine Homemakers Club The
gullisagamire "Mr 10Insit
FOR REIfi: Flom sanding nme Phone 674. We trade for your Typewriter and Adding Mac- —We buy white eek standing meeting has been changed front
No Belts — No Straps —
Center
Community
Palestine
the
thine and eaktrie or polka- old equipment
hine Overhauled. See Cleo timber, custom logs, custom to the home of Mrs. Harvey
No Otton
er and electric van clean
Manager
of
ConPeeples,
Service
heading
bolts.
and
Friwill
be
meeting
Pewitt.
The
no. In:change FurnAlleme Ca GET YOUR gift certificates at Jet The Harvey Caldera/I Com- stave
City
Drug
Co.. Fulton
specificatact us for prices and
Lanes. Good for $5.50 Bowling for
December 16, begiiming at
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out- tions. L. C. 1111100, Buyer TeL day,
10:30 a. m and there will be an
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A. exchirrig
fitters, Phone 674.
of Christmas gifts.
FREE PARKING!
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7SAVE MONEY
Mayfield,
Ky.
1612
EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
Buy Auto Insurance on
When Its
WARD'S
Reliable man or woman from this
LAKE STREET
Our 3-PAY PLAN
Real Estate in Fulton
area to distribute complete line of 41144 DOWN. MI% in 3 sons.
WE RENT - SHOP
MUSIC
cigarettes, candy, nuts, or gum
—ma—
LIQUOR STORE
3e• in I MONThg
through new automatic vendors.
RCA and Magnavox
Hospital beds
CHARLES W.BURROW
No Lateran. No carrying
selling, we will establish acNo
Across From
109 Walnut
one II
Charges.
TV and Hi-Fl
Baby beds
counts for you. To qualify party
Coca-Cola Plant
Your policy is typed and
have
car,
references,
must
and
Roll-away
beds
'warm Loans
Phone TU 59404 * Union City
Drive-In-Service
cash capital of $900 which is se- ready for you in a few minVacuum Cleaners
cured
by inventory. Excellent utes, and coverage .is effecConventional
Loans
Package Ice
(Complete stock)
Floor polishers
millings
part time—Full time tive immediately.
FHA Loans
Good selection of records
mare. For personal interview give
Wick Smith Agency
on LP and 45 rpm
WADE FURN. CO. phone, etc. Write P. 0. Box 156,
The very best selection of real
CALL 62 — 160
orders--Snecial
orders
Mail
estate for sale at all times I
Fulton. Ky. Rochester, Minnesota.
Phone 103

me
FARM LOANS

BEST
and

Long terms-Masi Pa/meats

CLEANEST

WU/

/.1.• tab sase4
_Ar4
di
-idie • •

•

Buy Your Holiday Wines
and Liquors at THE KEG
or 501 Liquors......
Most Complete Stocks

FARM INSURANCE

USED FURNITURE

— — All kinds — —
— Crops. buildings,
vehicles. etc. — —

buy it at

Atkins, Holman
and Taylor

EXCHANGE

Furniture Company
20$ Main Si
Church Street
Fulton

Phone 5

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
at WADE'S USED STORE

11C

Chest of Drawers
Corner Tables, from ___
Odd Chairs. from

CALIFORNIA
IIIIIES
IMPORT WINES

$ 49.95
$ 39.95
$ 17.50

Liebfraumelch
(German)

_ - $ 12.50
$ 9.95
$ 4.95

Bernkasteler

Platform Rocker
Chifferobe
Speed Queen Washers, from

$ 9.95
$ 12.50
$ 29.95

Moselbluemchen

Refrigerators, from
Gas Ranges, from
60,000 BTU Gas Heater

$ 39.95
$ 59.95
$110-00

Reudesheimer

Coal Heaters, from ___
9x12 Rugs, from
Wall Cabinets,from

$ 34.95
$ 5.95
$ 9.95

Zeltinger

Antinori Chianti
(Italy)
Dry Sack Sherry Wine
(Spain)
Amontillado

WADE'S USED STORE

(Spain)

Bristol Cream
(England)

"Trade With Wade and Save"
EASY TERMS
Phone 478
217 Main Street

St. Emilion
(France)

NEW YORK STATE
White Tokay
Sauterne
Rose
Rhine
Cream Sherry
Muscatel
White Port
Ruby Port
Sherry
Pale Dry Cocktail Sherry
Burgundy
Champagne
Sparkling Burgundy
Champagne Import
Mums

Graves
(France)

oi
TOR HIM'
HYDE PARK and MERIT suits
SKYWAY LUGGAGE

Rye

Scotch

Chianti Melini
(nay)

White Corn

Brailo Chianti

Budweiser

!TS HAVE A PARTY

They have

13 great-g
All frien
vetted to ca
Dec. lS
anrdversee

Little
Mr. and M
son, eelebr

VSQ
LeJohn

11
1

Lazo

Christian Bros.

Styled

Drambuie

club ch
tlon of

Anisette

IMPORTED
BRANDIES

play to

Creme De Cacao
Coffee Liquer
Creme De Menthe

Marequin
Three Star Hennessy
Julius Wiles

Triple Sec
Southern Comfort

COINTREAU

Apple
Peach
Apricot
Blackberry
• • •
Taylor's Pink Champagne
Sparkling Burgundy

Rum

Gins

Stag

Noilly Prat
Irish Whiskey
Vodka

Martini & Rossi
A

Cinzano

Yellow Corn
Busch

Sterling

Ysor Favorite Beverage*

Falstaff
Schlitz

Miller

MOGEN DAVID WINES
Concord
Blackberry
Rose

501 Liquors
"Fulton's Most Modern"
501 Kentucky Ave.
Drive - Up Window

Lamy

MANHATTAN Shirts
DOBBS Hats

tablei
yours

HUBBARD Slacks
All packages beautifully gift-wrapped, freel
All Suits. Sport Coats and Top Coats
GREATLY REDUCED

GRISHAM - BUTTERWORTH
296 Main St.
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VERMOUTH

—DOWN - TOWN STORE—

ESQUIRE Sox
BEAU BRUMMEL ties

Bruces par

D. 0. M. B&B

Bourbon of all kinds

eet r

HICKOK belts and Jewelry
FAULTLESS pajamas

Aunt Laur
18th, 1900

D. 0. M. Benedictine

"The House of Good Spirits"

Cherry Kizafa
(Denmark)

Folonari

JARMAN & MASSAGIC shoes
McGREGOR Sportswear

their hien

DOMESTIC BRANDIES

Mountain Zinfandel
Cabernet- Sauvignon
Mountain Pinot Noni
Dry Semillon
Chianti
Grenache Ras%
Sylvaner
Solera Ruby Port
Solera Tawny Port
Solera Cocktail Sherry
Solera Golden Sherry

Chablis
(Frimee)

/
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In West Kentucky
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Bed Room Suites, from
Living Room Suites. from
__
Dining Table and Chairs, from
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The Fulton News Thursday, December 15, 1960

Mrs. Thurrnon Howell, Mrs. Hershel Brown, Patti Hixaon, Julia
Powell, Tommy Lawson, Jr., Sharon Upton, Gay Upton and the
hosts.

Your Best Bet

rOf Social Interestl

"Moral and Spiritual Education"
was the topic of the program at
the South Fulton PTA meeting
December 8 at 3 p. m. The panel
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Bruce of with a party at his home in High- consisted of Dr. Shelton Owen,
Lynnvil/e, route I, will celebrate lands Wednesday, December 7. Rev. Truett Miller and Mrs. Billy
trtar sixtieth wedding anniversary The little guests gathered around Milia.r.
on Sunday, Dec. 18th. at their the table, which was centered with
a Christmas tree birthday cake,
home, near Fairbanks, Ky.
Congressmen Robert A. Everette
"Happy Birthday" to of Union City and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, known to and
Tom Murray of
Jimmy.
their friends as Uncle Noah kind
Jackson will be guests of honor at
Aunt Laura, were married on Dec.
Each one was served a party an Appreciation Day dinner Tues16th. 1900, at the home of Mrs. T-11of cup cakes, ice cream and day, December 20, at the South
Bruces parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pepsi-Colas.
Fulton school cafeteria at 7 p. m.
Thor*. present were David Cot- Price of the tickets are $2.00 and
Mr. Bruce, who will be 83 years trell, Gay Upton, David McDaniel, the dinner will be served by the
old on March 2, 1981, was the son Bobby Jones, Jr., Mikey Beadles, South Fulton P-TA.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stevie Waldrop, Johnnie Manfield,
Bruce. Mrs. Bruce, who will be 79 LaDonna Carol
Lawson, Mrs.
The Welfare Workers Home
years old Jan. 19, 1981, was the James Shields, Mrs. Bobber Jones,
Demonstration Club met Tuesday
former Laura Ann Wilson.
Mrs. Cecil McDaniel, Mrs. Tommy
in the lovely home of Mrs. Frank
The couple are living at the Lawson and Mrs. Frank Allen.
Parrish. The house was beautifully
home place- where Mr. Bruce was
Those sending gifts were Tomdecorated for Christmas.
born.
my Lawson, Jr., Angie Lawson,
The meeting was called to order
They are the parents of 8 chil- Miss Elwanda Lawson, Mrs. Mable
by Mrs. Frank Parrish; Mrs. Birdie
dren, 2 of which are deceased. The Lawson and Frank Allen.
Phillips lead the group in singing
children are Mrs. Ebbie Perry,
Mrs. Iva Motheral,
The Young Married People's Christmas carols, and Mrs. Carl
Effie
Dunn of Mayfield, Mrs. Bertie Sunday School Class of Union Kimberlin gave the devotional.
Roll call was answered with a
Clapp of Pryontburg. Billie Bruce Church enjoyed a pot-luck supper
of Farmington and Jack Bruce of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bible verse pertaining to the birth
of Christ. There were 15 members
Dukedom. Mrs. Gladys Lawrence Upton Jr. on Friday night.
and Harlan Bruce are deceased.
It was the first party of the sea- present and seven visitors, Mrs.
They have 17 grandchildren and son for the group and the rooms Arlie Viniard, Mrs. Thomas Bruce,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell 'A-13 great-grandchildren.
were gayly decorated for the Mrs. Ruby Phillips, Mrs. Doyle
Mr.
and
Mrs Jim Mitchell, celebrated their Goieen Weaning anniPhillips,
Mrs. Walter Permenter,
An friends and relative* are in- Christmas season.
versary Sunday,
vited to call at their home Sunday
After a deliciorks meal, colored Mrs. Eva Williams, and Mrs. Billy the lovely affair Dec. 11, with open house A large crowd attended
out at the One and All Club.
Parrish.
Dec. leth, to help celebrate their slides were shown by the hoeta
anrdversary.
Those attending were Mr. and
A delicious Christmas meal was
The Garden Department of the
Mrs. Elmer Minton. Mr. and Mrs. enjoyed at the noon hour. Pictures meet with Mrs. Roy Nabors JanLittle Jimmy Lawmen, son of James Lawson, the Rev. and Mrs. were taken, then the gifts were uary 25.
Fulton Wornans Club met at 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Law- Bill Cottrell, Mr. and Mrs Tommy opened and revealed the sunshine
p. in. Friday at the club home.
The father of Horace Stephens
son, celebrated his third birthday Lawson, Mr. and Mrs- J. B. Powell, friends. The club adjourned to
Hostesses were Mrs. D. C.
has been returned to the Baptist
Thacker, Mrs. C. E. Reeds, Mrs.
Hospital in Memphis. He was reW. L. Carter, Mrs. J. L. Jones,
cently operated on there, but had
ben a patient lately in the Fulton Mrs. W. C. Hogg and Mrs. Ray
Graham.
Hospital, until the first of the
A display of cre tive ability was
week.
shown in the Christmas decoraThe B&PW members enjoyed tions prepared by some of the
their annual Christmas dinner- members and a ''av invited guests.
Mrs. Warren Graham presented
party at the Park Terrace TuesMrs. Fred Cloys of Union City,
day night.
who talked on Christmas Music
The Fulton-Hickman counties and Customs Around tha World.
Medical Auxiliary benefit fashion Mrs. Fred Cloys of Union City
show and luncheon was well at- presented the program entitled
tended Thursday at 12:30 at the "Christmas Around the World."
Fulton Country Club.
The lovely benefit affair was
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell
staged to provide funds for trans- have returned home after a short
portation of indigent patients for visit in Frankfort with their son,
medical treatment and examina- Hunter Byrd, and his wife.
tion.
The club rooms were lovely in
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of the
a gay Christmas setting. A barbe- Crutchfield Baptist Church met
cue chicken luncheon was served Thursday night Dec. 8 at the
by the Derbakto 108 guests. There chtin h for its regular meeting. A
Were artery fft of town guests pot-luck dinner was served to 13
from Clinton, Hickman, Milan and members and six visitors.
other places.
Mrs. Nettie Roseman of Union
Styled for beauty. comfort. near! Finely -constructed sofa and
City spoke on "What the Jews BeMrs
Ward
Bushart
was
narrator
club chair with ide arms, button-tufted backs See our selecof the show. Music was furnished lieve and their Christmas".
The meeting was dismisSed with
by Miss Mary Swann Bushart at
tion of bedroom and living room groups in OW nee, large disprayer by Mrs. Ira Sadler.
the piano.
play rosin!
Cifts were exchanged during
for the living room, for the
the social hour.
The Fulton County Club has anden, for the bedroom and for
nounced that there will be a dance,
The local union will _give a
the boudoir . .
New Styling,
for the teenagers on Christmas Christmas ir'.
' for the workers
new Shades, many colors
Eve at the club, and a New Year's at the Ferry-Morse plant Friday
Eve dance. The Ken-Term Trio has evening at the union building
on
been obtained to play at the
dance and price of ad• Christmas
Mrs. Leland Jewell spent Sunmission will be $1.85 per couple. day through Tuesday in Jackson,
For tickets call Mrs. G. F. Bushart. where she went for a checkup at
Guests will be allowed with mem- General Hospital. Doctoes report
bers and cost of tickets is $3.00 she is doing fine, following major
per couple.
surgery recently.

To Please

HIM
At Christmas Is

ARROW
SHIRTS - - UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Available - - any price you want!

RICE'S MEN'S WEAR
Fulton

Main Street

Luxurious Two-Piece Living Room Suites

TABLE LAMPS

3 Piece Bedroom Suite Complete With Mirror

Designed In the contemporary manner! Double bed, roomy chest and
double dresser crafted of quality walnut veneers Complete with mirrort

two loves have we
... both Jantzens
Both sweaters so fresh and young, so wonderfully flattering, you
can't blame us for being fickle "Rick Rack" features a little
peter pan collar, demurely edged in knitted rick rack; "lover's
Loop" has its own scalloped necklace of knitted loops Both come
a buttery-soft blend of wool and Aerilan acrylic that's band
washable and mothproofed for Life. Each, sizes 34-40, 948.

sportswear for sportsmen

"Prep Talk"pullover
The casual kind of sweater
college men rely on — a semi-shaggy
brushed wool pullover that
maneuvers smoothly from
classroom to campus hangout,
looks great everywhere.
We've got it in a variety of
interesting knit
and color effects — heathers,
randoms, marl stripes. _
All with popular
squared-away neck. 9.95

.1

Big Choice! Big Savings!

KNEEHOLE DESK

Smart Occasional Tables

AND CHAIR

Lamp tables, end tables, step tables, cocktail
tables In every wanted style and finish! For

Choicely-made of mahogany vosesn
with brans pulls. Chair has ilpholslored

yourself, for gifts!

seat.

K. Homra's

See Us For Hundreds Of Gift Ideas For The Home!

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
307 COMMERCIAL AVE.

FULTON, KENTUCKY

SPORTSWEAR FOR CHILDREN
ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE JACK & JILL SHOP
(ON LAKE STREET) IN FULTON

JANTZEN

Lake Street

Tulin

1•••••

••••
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Mrs. Mik,. Fry and Mrs. L. C. I
Brown, all of Fulton; Mrs. Irman
Henson and baby, Martin: Mrs.
George Golden, Clinton, Route 1;
Mrs. Audrey Whitlock, Wing°,
Route 1; W. H. Chappell, Fulton,
Route 3; Mrs. J. H. Bruit, Union
City; Mrs. Tommy O'Neal, Clinton, Route 1; Gerald Binford,
Crutchfield.

HAPPY'S
PAID enure
e
on
wv"P

a

Wilson and Maoclates Architects' sketch of the UniUK LIBRARY ADDITION—This Is the John /P
will appear after the construction of • $2 million
versity of Kentucky Margaret I King Library as itthe right—will alleviate problems encountered in
addition. The addlUon—from the center door to
Construction is expected to start In January
housing the University's 900.000-volume collection

Boy Scouts And Cubs Have Their
Christmas Parties This Week
Boy Scout Troop 42 enjoyed
their Christmas party at the
Young Men's Business Club rooms
Monday night. Forty attended the
lovely affair. Each boy brought
his date. The Scouts exchanged gifts and
each brought a gift for his girL
There were also gifts for the
Scoutmasters, Lawrence Yates
Harry Hancock and Lewis Weats.
The refreshment table was
covered with a Christmas cloth,
and potato chips, cookies and cold
drinks were served.
The Cub Scouts will have their
Christmas parties Thursday evening. The first and second year
boys will have theirs at the First
Methodist Church, while the third
and fourth year boys will party at

Mrs. Casey Is
Buried Wednesday
Mrs. Walter Casey of Memphis,
a former Fulton resident, was bur_
led in Fairview Cemetery Wednesday morning at 11. Funeral arrangements were under direction
of the Cosmopolitan Funeral Home
of Memphis, assisted by Hornbook
Funeral Horne of Fulton.

HOSPITAL NEWS

th First Christian Church.
Rex Grabill, a representative of
the sponsor for the organization,
Cub Queen Brenda Harrison and
her attendants, Susan Bard and
Ruth Ann Burnette, and the parents will be special guests.
The program will consist of
Christmas carols, a visit from
Santa Claus, and a display of gifts
for the parents made by the
Scouts.

The following people were patients in the local hospitals Wednesday morning:
Hiliview Hospital
Thompson, A aron
Richard
Hawks, Mrs- James Paul Campbell, Mrs. Doyle Shupe,. Jessie
Blackburn, Brown Clifton, Mrs.
L. C. Jamison, Mrs. J. B. Cummings and Lena Hutcherson, all
of Fulton; Mrs. H. B. Vaughn, Water Valley, Route 2; Mrs. Ronde
Brundige, Martin, Route 3; and
Sylvia Merrell, Water Valley.

JOHN ROSE—
Continued from Pao,. one
23, 1961.
"I make soy candidacy known at
this time for two reasons. One, to
ask y,nir support aped.influence in
my race for sheriff and two, to
wish you and yours a very merry
Christmas and a New Year filled
with happiness and prosperity.
"Having served as sheriff and
tax collecter for four years from
1954 to 1957 I Lel that this experience enables me to serve you
again efficiently and honestly.
"Announcing early affords me
at least five months to see each
OS you personally and I want you
to know that I shall endeavor to
fulfill that promise."
Signed:
John B. Rote'

SEE HAPPY FOR

I

Gift Liquors In Beautiful Decanter Bottles

s
i
A

I

a
a

MIXED CASES AT CASE PRICES I

GIFT SIZES

a
A

CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
Special Invitation to Ladies

a

a

HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE

a

COMMERCAL

AVENUE

(Formerly known

as Church

Shop in Fulton with local mer— Fulton. Ky. —
Jones Hospital
chants this Christmas.
lagIlailltiltilltilkill11111111111111111111tOilliateMegilt OK*MINGO aietatatiu
Mrs. Robert Lamb, Arthur
Clark, M. M. Matlock, John Ladd,
Mrs. Lizzie Peek, Miss Flora
Oliver, Mrs. Erean Williams, and
Mrs. Billy Stephenson, all of FulFulton City'. Bulldogs handed
Mrs. S. H. Lowery, Crutchton;
the Benton Indians their first defield, Mrs. E. C. Wayne, Columbus,
feat of the season here Tuesday
W. T. Edwards and Arch Lawnight. The score was 53-47.
rence, both of Water Valley.
The Indians had won seven
P4416
games in a row before running Fulton Hospital
A..
t 14C9
:
MoU
MILS CO.
Mitit
Mrs. Fannie Morton, Clinton,
into the sharp-shooting, reboundRoute 2; Mrs. Homer Ovrnby, Waing Bulldogs.
.
coodc.A
Fse.STEURIZED
azto
Ttrtti
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Fulton led at every turn of the ter Valley, Route 1, J. W. Pillow,
r
zED
ituattr
reva
PASTEUR=
Thorpe,
Jimmy
1;
game and held a 24-23 edge at the Clinton, Route
1010UNIZED
totrOCEMZED
Fulton, Route 4; Mrs. Clifton Inhalf.
Jerry LaceWell and Herbert man, Clinton, Route 3; Will McPatton each had 18 points for Ful- Dade, Fulton, Route 3; Webb
ton City. Mike Morgan led the B.JWII, Dukedom, Route 1; Lewis
Burke, Fulton, Route 3; Mrs. HerBenton attack with 16 points.

Fulton Bulldogs
Win Over Benton
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It's with the old-time sprit of
joyful greetings that we say
"Merry Christmas" to each of you
...and too, we want to say
"Thank you."

ATerin

Nor

Ti

Yu)

Co

Special Purchase!

Men's Sport Shirts

itt gooh tuisipo

Wit.

for Tigiritinas

Reg. $2.99 & $3.95 Values!

99

This Is Our Twenty - First Year

Half or Whole Styles!

LADIES SLIPS
Red, White or Black
$1.98 -- $2.98

to wish you another Happy Holiday Season and to express our appreciation to
the good people of the Ken-Tenn area for their loyalty in using our products.
Each time you reach for PURE MILK Products at your food store or ask for
PURE MILK Products when you call in an order, you are getting the best —
and moreover — you are getting Products sold by folks with a long-time, active

LADIES

NYLONS
First Quality

2pr. $1.

interest in Ken-Tenn area projects for continued growth and betterment.
Ladies Long Sleeve

From all of the 80 Families who comprise the employees and
producers of the - -

Cardigan Sweaters
Ass'td. Colors; Sizes 34-40

Fu

CC

$2.99

Re

IP

PC

PURE MILK COMPANY

Lil

SI
Ladies Outing

PAJAMAS

MENS DRESS

GLOVES
Wool Knit; Leather Palm

Who Strive To Bring You First Quality Products and Service Throughout the
Entire Year.

Pr

Phone 813

Fourth Street

Sizes 34 - 40

$1.98--$2.98

$1.98 to $3.98
44011,
mILK CO.

Co.ackA"

Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

STEuRizED
HbrIOGENIZED,

4ono
MILK CO.
.
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Housing Plan For Turner Speaks
Hickman OK'd; To Rotary Club
48-Units Involved

Working Man Fined

Kenneth Turner, WFUL announcer, was principal speaker at
the regular luneheon-meeting of
the Fulton Rotary Club Tue.sday
at the Park Terrace. He was introduced by E. C. Grisham, who
had charge of the program. Mr.
Turner made a very interesting
talk on the "Meaning of Christmas.'
Bruce Holland, an I. C. Rail-

The Public Housing Commission
Tuesday approved a financial aid
contract for the construction of
48 new low-rent housing units at
Hickman.
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield, Murray, made the announcement, and notified Brantley D.
Amberg, chairman of the housing
commission at Hickman that the County seat eligible to apply for
plan has been approved.
various types of federal assistance
The Public Housing Commission In carrying out a civic improvewill execute an annual contribu- ment program.
tions contract with the Hickman
Under terms of the contract
commission, providing for con- PHA may lend 90 per cent
of the
struction of the project at an esti- total development
cost to the housmated total development coat of ing commission.
This loan will be
$685,1a.
repaid with inter-Ft by the comAdministrator Norman P. Ma- mission from the proceeds of the
9041 of the Housing and Home Fi- sale of its long-term
bonds to prinance Agency, approved the loan vate investors.
contract.
The contract with PHA also proA workable program for long- vides for
annual contributions by
range elimination of slums and the government
to help keep rents
blight in Hickman had previously within the
means of low income
been approved, nialihig the Fulton families.
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WAYNE EMISON. MGR

FRYERS
Bulk

3 Lbs.

Swifts
Brookfield
Link 8oz.

Sausage..
Toppy

.
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road official, was introduced as
a new member.
It was announced that so far
$538.00 has been turned in by the
Girl Scout fund drive, which was
sponsored by the local Rotary
Club.
There were 38 members and
Burglars broke into the Major
visitors present at the meeting.
The visitors were Ralph Shutte Oil Company service station in
Riceville sometime early Sunday
IMIS/14
morning and made away with
money from the candy and cigarette machines, a sack of pennies
from a drawer and they pulled
For A Finer Christmas
the pay telephone from the wall
and hauled it away with them.
... Save Top Value
According to Tommy Scearce,
owner of the station, five cans of
Stamps For Gifts
oil were also taken.
Mr. Soearce said that the burgComplete Your Webster
lars entered the building by
Dictionary Now • ... breaking out the front door glass,
and left through a back window
in the rest room
Sections 1 thru 16 Now
The station was broken into
sometime between midnight SatOn Sale Only 89c per
urday and 6 a. m. Sunday.
section.
and a Mr. Smith from Paducah,
Bob McAnulty of Union City, Dr.
Titsworth and Mr. Hilliard of
Clinton, and Norman Terry had
Carl Hastings as a guest.
The club will have its annual
Christmas party next Tuesday at
the Park Terrace

Burglars Steal
Pay Phone At
Service Station

27c

29

Members of the Fulton Junio
High football team, who are un
defeated for three seasons, wee
honored guests at 3 banquet a
the Derby Cafe Wednesday evc

r
,,,...*,....ilia•TaM! MeLamas,..
.r
4

•

FIVE NEW PARKS ... The map shove shows location of aye new state parks to be financed
by the $10 minima bond Issue passed by suesSia la the last election. All existing state parks will
see inspro%cluente and new construction resaltiag frees the bond Issue.

MOTOROLA TV

GAS MAIN BROKEN
During the night, Tuesday night,
someone ran inie i•-ad broke the
gas main back of the building
housing the Merryman and Fry
Appliance Store. The building was
out of gas for a while.

Powerful handwired chassis reproduces S,600,CO3 cycles of
picture information every second—has 20,000-volts of picture
power for great picture detail and clarity. Exclusive pre.
focused Golden "M" picture tube focuses electrons into
thin stream for improved picture detail. And there's long
life in the picture tube due to large effective cathode emission area.

When you see the term "solid"
used with the name of a wood in
a furniture ad, here's what it
means, according to Miss Marian
Barlett, UK Extension home furnishing specialist. All exposed
parts must be of solid lumber of
that species; a "solid walnut"
chest, for example, would have all
exposed parts of solid walnut.

MODEL MT73
EV OV•faa diagonal meas. 263
IP. in. picture viewing area. In
Mahogany—Blond—Walnut
cciors.

$19.95 Down

CLASSIFIED ADS
CONVENIENCE FEATURES
FOR !EXTRA VIEWING PLEASURE

FOR SALE: Upright Freezer, electric stove, lawn chairs, hand tools
and several small items; also 4
Beagles. Ben Thompson, DresdenMartin Highway near Bailey's
Store. Phone Dresden 3415.
FARMS FOR SALE: Some good
buys in farms, of few acres up to
500 acres. I may have the right
farm for you. Robert Goolsby
Reel Estate, Phone
AD5-3215,
Greenfield, Tenn.

•Custorn-Matic Tuner keeps stations fine tuned—indefinitely.
•Circuit Guard shuts-off receiver In the event of signal overload.
•Tinted Eye Shade Filter gives picture Increased picture contrast

WADE TELEVISION
111 Lake Street

Phone 450

THE TIME IS NEAR

C

Lb

)

Waxtex 100's

The Gifts Are Here — At Fulton
Hardware & Furniture Co.
-Vow \

•
"ow

Wax Paper

Yuban Instant

f__.-A, ,p s, i.
0

- 49c

Northern

Tissue

WH
LBLE

Walter Wayne Tibbs has been
fined a total of $72 on three separate charges of violating KRS
341.900 (working and drawing unemployment insurance at the same
time).
Tibbs was fined $28 on one count
and $22 on each of two other
count..

JUNIORS HONORED!

2 for..45

American Ace

Coffee 6 oz

99c

Coffee

With Coupon & $5..00 Add. Purchase

Lb.Bag...65c

3 - Lb. Can

Snowdrift

39c

Pillsbury White, Yellow Chocolate

CAKE NIX
MIX NUTS
Libby's

3 For
Lb. ....

8k
53c

LOUNGE

46 - oz. Can

CHAIR

Pineapple - Grapefruit Drink...29c

$49.95

Libby's

FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 Cans 25c
Brachs Choc, covered
CHERRIES
Lb.Box ... 4k

ORANGES
Full of Milk

CCCONUT

2 For ... 29c

Libby's Frozen

CELERY

Five pieces

As Low as $109.95

49c

Early American Sofa
Stationary or Bed-type
Foam Rubber cushions

Stalk .... 9c

$229.95 and up

Blue Plate

10 Lbs. .. 49c

MAYONNAISE W.. . 59c

2 10 - oz. Pkgs.

Carnation

STRAWBERRIES..45c

TABLE LAMPS AND
FLOOR LAMPS
$2.49 and up

Dining Room Suites

Calif. Pascal

Red, Washed Clean

POTATOES

SWEET &
JUICY
5 LB. BAG

Mahogany or Solid Maple and
Cherry

MILK 3 Tall Cans 44c

PRIDE
igi
Eon

(2)-- 303 cans 35c

POPCORN
•ifitillailkatilalatallifelfablifillabelliallafalg aitagelfilk

SNOWDRIFT 3 LB. CAN 39c;
with this Coupon and a $5 00 Additional*
A
Purchase Excluded Tobaccos.
0
Expires Dec 17
0

amninrait
-axiscososavaassaawsismagssesizawassalitsvsaz
50- STAMPS WTH COUPON &
a $5.00 Grocery Puchase Excluding Tobacco
Auto

I

mairstararammainimmo

l'ae the 50 & 106 Coupon With a MOO

Purchase
AU*

POPSRITE
YELLOW LB.

DINETTES
As Low As $29.95

15c

VW sigatintrinatiltiffilltilMNICOMIKOHNOMMIIIIon%
V 50 - STAMPS WTH COUPON &!
Purchase of a 5 1-2 os. Can of Glade Air a
tue
Freshener

Four Piece plastic and metal

Expires Dec. 17

J

malimpoutiveunimanionutraimmaa
ildintatififfideltififigill
tinfiltilltillt
wo

1100 - STAMPS WITH THIS
Coupon & a $1000 Grocery Purchase Exeluding Tobacco. Use The 50 &
Coupon with a $15.50 Purchase

100*

Card Table
And Chairs
$29.95, up

Westinghouse

Rues and Mohawk

CARPET
9x12 or wall-to-wall
as low as

$5.95 Sq. Yd.

Record Player
$49.95

DESKS
$39.95 and up

Fulton'Ildwe. & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET

FULTON

PHONE 1
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS

Mrs. Carey Melds •

The Rev. James Holt filled his
egular appointment at New Salem
3aptist Church this past Sunday
it 11 a. m. An announcement was
made that the Christmas program
will be presented on next Sunday
night, Dec. 18. The public is inMr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown of

FULTON
—Phone 12—
Open _ Week Days - 6:45
Sat - 12:45 _ Sun - 1 p m

Now Thru Saturday

JOHN WAYNE STEWART GRANGE
ERNIE KOVACS
A4 c
FABIAN 00%.

,
4
11,

NORTH TO
.414A.SKR
And Football High—
Lights of 1960
SUNDAY THRU TUZSDA

ESTHER
KING
E........,
At•P'.,

JOAN =NS
RICHARD EGNI
CMS O'DEA

4

km
assram.......... -Double Featutrell
Wednesday g Thursday

LOVERS LANE"
and
"THE WILD

I

RIDE"

SUPER RIGHT - FULLY MATURED BEEF

Fulton High
Honor Roll
Is Announced

•PI
Mr. a
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Edwin P
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J. M. Martin, Principal of Fulton
High, today released the honor
roll for the second six-weeks, as
follows:
The requirement for the honor
roll is for the student to be making all A's and B's.
SENIORS
Boys—Thomas Carney, Bobby
Joe Hancock, Mike Walker, Hal
Warren.
Girls—Elaine Beggs, Lynn Bushart, Chan Covington, Dortha
Duke, Judy Moore Brenda McKeel, Ophelia Speight.
JUNIORS
Boys—Bill Leneave, Warren
Nanney, Jimmy Wright.
Girls—Cleta Beggs, Wanda Cash,
Kay Morris, Linda Whittle'.
SOPHOMORES
Boys—Tom Germain, Tommy
Harwood, Stanley Jeftress, Douglas McAlister, Barry Roper, Lynn
Williamson.
Girls—Mary Bondurant, Faye
Bransford, Martha Lee DeMyer,
Sheri Elliott, Annie Lee Green,
Beverly Haman, Josephine Hancock, Phyllis Pigue.
7-3/01,1/1
FRESHMAN
Boys—Curtis Hancock, Freddie
WellsGirls—Sandra Ballow, Mary
DeMyer, Carolinda Hales, Jo Ann
Haman, Lynne Holloway, Ida
Carol Noles, Mary Virginia Page,
Judy Patton, Jane Warren, Linda
Warren.

STUDENTS MAKING ALL A's
Thomas Carney, Senior; Bobby
Joe Hancock, Senior; Mike Walker, Senior; Dorthe Duke, Senior;
Stanley Jeffress, Sophomore; Mar_
tha Lee DeMyer, Sophomore; CurDr. Glynn F. Bushart was untis Hancock, Freshman; Freddie
animously elected president of the
Wells, Freshman; Linda Warren,
Fulton Country Club at the anFreshman.
nual stockholders meeting He
succeeds Paul Boyd.
Other officers named were Rob- elected as follows: Austin Voorert Burrow, first vice president; hees, Dr. H. E. Tittsworth, Ernest
Mrs. William Hill, second vice Fall, Frank Beadles, F.. E. Wilpresident; C. D. Edwards, secre- liamson, L. G. Veneklasen, R. H.
tary. The treasurer was not named White and Paul Boyd.
at the meeting, but will be electShop in Fulton where your busied in January.
The Board of Directors was ness is appreciated.

Dr. Bushari Named
Country Club Head

"THE GIRL IN

I

Paducah announce the arrival of
afine young lad, born several days
ago. Both mother and baby are
doing nicely. Mrs. Aieful McClain,
mother of Mrs. Brown, is visiting
with them.
Deep sympathy is extended to
Mrs. Joe Westbrook and the family of her sister, Miss Ora Ridgeway of Pilot Oak, this past week.
Mrs. Eric Cunningham of Dresden, is here at the bedside of her
father, Mr. Ed Frields. Cheers
cards continue to arrive during
his shut-in days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rickman
visited in Murray Saturday night.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter suffered a
hemorrhage of her eye sometime
Saturday night. She is under the
medical care of Dr. E. H. Welles of
Dresden.
Quite a number of the farmers
over this area were employed most
of the entire past week getting the
tobacco crop, both air-cured and
market,
dark-fired ready for
which opens today in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
children, Gloria Ann and Howell,
will leave Dec. 20 for Tallahasse,
Fla. to spend the Christmas holidays with their parents, Rev. and
Mrs. T. T. Harris and family.
They will make the trip by motor.
Mr. B. W. Westbrook remains
about the same at his horne near
here. He suffers a severe seige of
arthritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene latafter
and baby son, Mark, of Martin
were Sunday night dinner guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton
Lassiter.
All over this section, friends extend congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mitchell of the Pilot-Oak
Murray Road, who celebrated
their Golden Wedding anniversary
Sunday, Dec. 11 at the One and
All Club.
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Mr. •
Pilot Oa
eight
8.34 a.
Hillview

SUPER RIGHT PURE PORK
I.L.
Sag

2 690
Sausage(
Beef Cube Steaks L.. 990
390
Spare Ribs
SUPER RISHT LEAN TENDER

SUPER RIGHT

Sanaa
Glees

U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED TOP QUALITY FRYING
INhole

Chickens (Lcbutz
Beef
Chip
OCEA
ilsrFROZENFillets ri)

29c

Lb

SUPER RIGHT SMOKED

25f

" 29C

-.1Vrg3
NutsWISCONSIN AGED CHEDDAR
Lb.

JANE PARKER —Over1/31Fruit

Lc...k..,399 sharp Cheese

Fruit Cake

(3Light 2.99)

•

10-0s.

&teed

L.. 590
69,
75c

Creetment
Peppermint

44381-

Your 42,95
Clielee go

msente
117r:e
:

Orange

FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS

JUICY FLORIDA

Oranges
Pole Beans

8 ::. 690 Grapefruit
.170 Apples

English Walnuts

Large
Fancy
A Size

Refilling
from Ne
operated
No milk
To qual
referenct
Seven to
net up to
thne. Foi
P.0
Include

Lightly )1-Lb.
Ctn.
Salted

Surinyfield
Sweet Cream

Reg.
Save
Jane
Parker (14e)

45° Butter
Pumpkin Pie
.23$ Ice Cream
Raisin Bread Lo.,
Chiffon Cake 'aanrek- `:::)49 Cheese

FeItou
NA'
(St
71
Robert
— -

8

b.
Bag 650

Heim
kw all
VIER is
seat

at

Cr]
1we Lal

CHELAN RED DELICIOUS

FRESH Ft4pRICIA

Down 69C

F01

HAW
Extra
Fancy

L. 57° Mixed Nuts

Lb

55°

IT

\-.Aa
ert
—.W44)
I ell
ASP

ARISTOCRAT

Crackers LP:.
mount

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

3 _ Piece Aluminum

Range Set ... $1.

Reg. 98c "Official"

,,38„
Cap Guns
2 FOR $1.00
- Hand Decorated
Cream lk Sugar

SET • ••• $1.00

Holiday Assortment!
30 Cards lir Envelopes

2 Boxes - - - - $1.

Men's Stretch Sox
Chustmas Wrapped

3 Pairs $1.00

MILK GLASS
PLATTER &
BOWL SET
$1.00

Tot Radio Wagon
$2.00

3 - Piece
Stainless Steel
Hostess Set
$1.00

Cake Saver Set
Aluminum Top
Glass Bottom
$1.00

1:10°

194 Pumpkin
U-.17_

Jar JI g.
Sweet Pickles Paraes
Roll L7C
Reynolds Wrap F1:1116.11°id
A 16-os-00 _
at Cana 07‘
swum.
Fruit
16%-0z.,0c
a
Cocktaillon
Can 1
Green Beans Cut
25
biattag
)
-Lpin
Sunny
1.39
( 25-1-11:"BRaisinsiA3
Flour
pc
1 ag
51
S-Ltr.:
Eight O'Clock Coffee (
Blackberry Preserves ';')".;. .. 2 -Its 59c
Armours Beef Stew ...( t..°7 )
With
"Zi"'35c
Armours Chili
1011--O
Bag 1,25c
SI
Marshmallows :ria.r.twur.'"

Cmaikxo ReFt:Jo%)2Z-(
,1,:t7c
Pillsbury Yellow
E. 89c
Early American Crystal soee 12_02.,sc
Sox .3
_ h Oil • Covered
Thin Mints n.
4 BL.°. 1.99
Chocolates Assorted
PRICED FOR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS!

-r

,k9116tentoodf11,464
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.
s
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SISIO: 104-11.
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SOLD ONLY AT WI

Spry shor,../. SL" Yee:1-:;74c Swansdown 0::'N'Ai:ed 53t
Stirkist Tuna FY:m:16=65f Daily Dog Food:file::: 490
6 B.41€ Zest Soap
2 Sara 290
Ivory Soap
Ivory Snow z 320 7:: 75€ Margarine: 2 530
"" 69€ Dash Detergent lir: 380
Tooth Paste
69( Spic 81 Span
29€
Tooth Brush
530 STORE HOURS:
Pepsodent
Fulton, Ky.
780
Oxydol
33g 78g
Dreft
Premium Duz %az 97ft
PeSlze:nai

Everything Bought Now Can Be Exch anged After Christmas If Necessary

DOLLAR STORE
Home Owned And Operated B y Wencial And LOU1110 Butts
-Fulton
Main Street
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•PIERCE STATION

FULTON HIGH
SCHOOL NEWS

Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert' Mayhall
have moved to the Browder house,
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs
Edwin King. Mr. and Mrs. Presley
Eddington have moved to the
James McDaniel place. We extend
a warm welcome to both families.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg visited relatives here
Sunday.
David Long was out of school
Friday on account of illness.
Mr. and Mr*. Hubert Adam'and
Mrs. W. B. AdATINI of Fulton were
Sunday guests of Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
Miss Roberta DeMyer has been
on the sick Dot.
Little Mins Debbie Beard spent
the weekend with Paula Long.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dublin,
Pilot Oak, are the parents of an
eight p,.-.und, 12 ounce son born at
8.34 a. m., December 5, at the
Hillview hospital.

STAILITE
Felts= - Olden Cite highway
SAT.-SUN., DEC. 17-18
(Starts at 7: and 8:40)
THE LAST VOYAGE
Robert Stack, Dorothy Malone

MN MONTHLY
SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling.
To qualify you must have car,
references, $600 to $1000 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly can
net up to $400 monthly. More fu 11
time. For personal interview write
P.0 'lox 6340 Minneapolis,
Include phone number.

Complete Liao

Hearing Aid Batteries
kw all makes of hearing algal
Vlidt ear Hearing Aid Departseat at your first oppertassity.

CITY DRUG CO.
les Lake Street
Pleas 7
••••••

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK

Free/Wag

Cards

RYTIZE "Pereassalisedr
Stationery

By Zeros Dublin
This week has been and will be
a big one at FRS- On Monday they
began work in the basement, enlarging the typing room and building the new publications room.
This work should be fined by
the Christmas holidays.
On Tuesday night, the Bulldogs
played probably what could be
considered their toughest game of
the year. They tackled the Benton High "Indians", ranted No. 20
in the state.
On Wednesday, the Band and
the Chorus preanted a musical assembly program composed of favorite Christmas songs. Some of the
numbers were; "Carol of the
Bells", "White Christmas"
Christmas", "Silver Bells", "Joy To The
"First Noel", and "Christmas Parade March."
The Band and Chorus will be
joined by several grade-school
groups, and will present a Christmas Concert for the public on
Sunday, December 18, at ('an
Auditorium. The admission is
tree, and it will start at 2:30.
The Bulldogs
had two
good
games last week, even though they
lost ine of them to their county
rivals, Fulton County. A close
game all the way, the anal score
was 81-57 in favor of the Pilots.
Although they lost, the team still
got an invitation to the Mayfield
Christmas Tournament. It will begin on December 27.
Then on Friday night, the Big
Blue really got hot and rolled
over the Mornay Training Colts by
a score of 41-25. The Bulldogs outscored the -Colts 31 points to 10
points in the second half.
Carl Hurst, injured center on
the football team returned to
school on Monday morning. He
has been but since the middle of
September,- whn he was injured
it
are all
In the Martin garrWe
with us.
glad to have him
By the way, the game with
Calloway County on January IS,
previously indicated as the annual
Polio Game. has been changed to
the "Carl Horst Benefit Game".
Don't forget the two basketball
games this weekend-both away.
The first, on Friday night, will be
held at Carlisle County, and the
other, on Saturday night, will take
place in the old gong at Murray,
with Calloway Camay.
Then on Tuesday night. the big
Blue return home for their last
Same before Christmas. when they
meet the South Marshall Rebels.
The game will start at 71/0
The
Christmas holidays for
students of the Fulton City

Sail's Floral Skoppo

Schools will begin next Tuesdaj.le••••
afternoon at 3-00. They will run

Ph... se4

4, 1961.
That's it for this week. Don't
forget to support the Bulldogs
to

Fakes

NOTEBOOK(Coutisseed from Page 1)
make like I thought the hair-do did
something for me. When I asked if
I had to it up all night to keep it
In place he said seriously: "Oh no,
just get a roll of toilet tissue and
wrap the whole roll around it
tightly and toisprrow it will look
just like it doer now."
All that goat's nest and a turban
too. It shouldn't happen to inel
Can you imagine
looking like
a combination of Lana Turner,
Jackie Kennedy and a Pekinese
dog? That's exactly what I looked
like. But that's not all. I walked
down the street and never in my
life have I gotten looks of sheer
amazement from rank strangers. I
couldn't wait to get home and
comb the whole mess right out of
my life . • . but that's where I met
my Waterloo. To do that chore
needed an egg-beater not a comb.
But Mary Nelle went on her

merry way. While Mary Jo said
nothing. . not a word, good bad
or indifferent, at least Doc Wright
was more articulate. When Mary
Nelle appeared in the living-room
with that toilet tissue all over her
head he said.. . . no, we can't. .
it's censored.
And Paul
man's mind.

t`iirg of

WHEEL TOYS

a sil-

that

I couldn't wear a hat ... I looked like Happy Hooligan in the
comic strip of old. I couldn't undress because any contact with the
steeple on my head wc ': convert
me into a wild cannibal looking
shrew.
So what did I do? Like McArthur and the old soldier I just
let it fade away. There was no beginning • . . no end to the story
... only to vow that the next time
I want a hair style I'll back into
the blade of a rotary lawn-mower

BICYCLES
TRICYCLES
WAGONS

,
WM1111111=1•11,

A.ccurato
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

TRANSISTOR RADIOS and RECORD PLAYERS

'ratites, (Socha mai Time
Men of Al KisithrLass
gatady Repaired at Low Cost
by-

CHARLIE SCATES STORE

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

BALDRIDGrS INVITE YOU

Phone 389

112 Lake Street
-I • •

.s

. . . .

SHOP AND SAVE AT BALDRDGE'S
*#

***

I
D
01A
I
1
1
HOT ROD KIT

TIE AND SOX SET

Build your own
Battery operated hot rod.
Reg. $3

$1.00

$2.53
Giant Domino Set
WAGON TRAIN SET

FRICTION TOYS

Reg. $2; Polyethylene

$1.36

Choice of 12 different styles;
Reg $1.

Double holster, 2 cap pistols,
cap shooting rifle, box caps;
Meg. $7.00; Special:

FRICTION TOYS
Choice of 6 different
Reg. $2

types;

$1.47

74c

$4.74

ARCHERY SET

DOLL AND SCALE SET
Reg

Target, bow, 3 suction cup
arrows. Reg. $3

El

74c

Gun and Holster Set

$2.27
41!Ona

Holster, 2 cap pistols, Reg. $1.

74c

TV FAVORITES
Plush; 17 inches high; Reg. $5

CHUBBY BEAR
Soft, beautiful plush,
18 inches high

$4.21

OTHER PLUSH DOLLS

Januar.
,..•

$1.94
DIAPER BAG SET
Bib, Bottle, Diaper; Reg. $1

Doctor or Nurse Set

KITCHEN SET
3-pieces; poly; Reg. $3

Chubby Bear, Monkey or Baby
doll; 18-inches high

74c

$1.96

$1.94

Big Musical Uklelele

TINKER TOY SET

Keg. $1.

78 pieces; Reg. $1

74c

83c

22 Pieces, Reg $3

$2.27

Visit our wonderful

Hundreds Of Others

Hundreds Of Others

Milton Bradley Games

-;••• 41011o..

r,

finest
watch
made,
inside
and
out!

$2.97
2

12-inch Tear Baby doll;
drinks, wets

Everything

27-Pc. Farm Set
$2.84

19-inch Toddler Doll; Reg. $6

15-inch Toddler doll

74c

Unbreakable, Reg $4

DOLL DEPARTMENT
$4.94

Choice of 6 Board games;
Reg $1

It

3c
90
90
3‘
Bo
90

see the food being delivered and
packed in 100 baskets. Each basket will consist of good staple food
of about $16.00 to $18.00 wholesale
price. Two afternoons during this
time special parties will be held
for children of the twin cities.
Theft children will receive toys,
candy, fruit, and presents for their
family. Santa Claus win be present, and will send special invitations to the children to attend.
All food and arrangements have
been taken care of by the local
club. This shows the confidence
they place in the people of the
community. Knowing that they
won't be let down they have gone
way out on a limb and far in debt.
All contributions made on the 19th
will be picked up by Jayoettes in
autos when phoned in. Pick-up
boxes will also be at Pucicett's Service Station, Kasnow's Dept. Store,
City Drug, and P. H. Weeks. In
Water Valley, donations may be
left at Charlie Haskell's Grocery,
at Crutchfield at Arlie Batts'
Grocery and at Cayce at Helen
And Bill's Grocery.
Any names for baskets may be
left with Harold Henderson at the
Fulton Bank, Phone 2.
The Toy Number is 75. Any person who has toys or clothes for

children may contact Leroy Sewyes at Sawyer's Market and they
will be picked up.
Accepting advance donations,
which are badly needed, will be
Paul Kasnow at Kasnow's Dept.
Store.
All chairmen are asking that
people not wait to the last minute to do their part as time is near
and much is needed.

TOY MAKE-UP CASE
With Accessories; Reg. $2

$2.87

her the

13-inch Toddler doll

$1.94

Tree

Moire your
tree sparkle
with color
and light!

$1.38

16-inch Baby doll; drinks and
wets; Reg. $5

$3.93
I7-inch Toddler doll;

LUGGAGE SET
4 Pieces; Reg. $3

Wyler
inc.Fis.

$2.42
Structo Metal Truck

Wylie Incaflex-the most reliable waterproof* watch ever
built. Neither water, dust or dirt can penetrate into the
precision case. And only Wyler watches have the fabulous
Incallex flexible balance wheel-the balance wheel that
gi-v-e-s with and absorbs shock. Top accuracy, top quality,
top styling-you get all three in Wyled

11 inches long, Reg $3

$2.22

A Very Complete Line of
WHISTLING
Tea Kettle Set
Aluminum; Reg. $2

$1.53

ORDINARY CASE
A. Plastic crystal is compressed
and sat into case. Crystal shrink.
amt radaciss compression In very
short tints allowing dangerous
leakage. B. Screw back vulmrable to leakage.

e. . . ,. . . . . .

rigid
sookes ways shock, muss% 4
lit of 6 Ismalmaywita

!Mir* CASE
a, %Mier crystal is fitted Over
metal wall of Me case. Crystal
cannot shrink and In fact .will
tighten with tint*, affording
longer lasting waterproof probe.
non. S. one Disco both hal no
Droning.Lonnie* horn Impossible.
beltway WON, balance wheel
In Mry Wily' insert., shock.
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Andrews Jewelry Store
Fulton
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all kinds of gift wrapping, tree
decorations, lights, tinsel, ribbon, stickers, cards, ornaments,
etc. Visit our special counter!

RENEWABLE UMBRAE WATERPROOF GUARANTEE

la y

Reg. $5

$3.93
MANY MORE, TOO 1

Boy's SaLtorised Flannel
SPORT SHIRTS
Rog. $1.49
SPECIAL $1

7-Light set, Reg. $1.39 • .

50 CHRISTMAS CARDS,Reg.$1.
GIFT BOXES (Set of 8, nested) $2 Value

99c

74c
$1.

AMERICAN LOG SET
150 pieces, Reg $3

$2.44

Let Baldridge's fill all your needs!

BALDRIDGE'S
5- 10 - 25c STORE
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Thursday, December 15th
To the first 100 Ladies visiting Piggly Wiggly—A Surprise Gift.
Thursday 1 P. M.. December 15th to the first 50 customers visiting Piggly Wiggly. Absolutely FREE 100 S&H
Green Stamps.

Friday, December 16th
To the first 100 Ladies visiting Piggly Wiggly—A Surprise Gift.
Friday 1 P. M., December 16th to the first 50 customers
visiting Piggly Wiggly. Absolutely FREE 100 S&H
Green Stamps.

OPEN 9 A. M.
THURS. DEC. 15th
We Cash Payroll Checks
Godchaux or Colonial

r

SUG

With Additional Purchase of 95.00 or more
Limit One Per Family

51b.I
bog

•

Saturday, December 17th

.,
1

fin

To the first 100 Ladies visiting Piggly Wiggly—A Surprise Gift.
Saturday 1 P. M., December 17th to the first 50 customers
visiting Piggly Wiggly. Absolutely FREE 100 S&H
Green Stamp.
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Puffin Can

BISCUITS 51c
Large Gold.n Rips
Over 27 million housewives .
Save S&H Green Stamps .
Do You - _ - -

BANANAS

1
41#

ibTATOES

..
.Lb.

10c

..25Lb.Bag 89c

Giant

Swifts Tender Ground
Government Graded A

RINSO
Libby'

Pkg.

Fresh

49c

Pascal

2 303 Cans

CELERY

COCKTAIL ....49c
Dixie Winner

Texas Sweet

Rag

ORANGES 5 Lb. Bag 35c

FLOUR 25 Lb.61.39

Winesap

Quart Can

WESSON OIL

Stalk .. Sc

45c

APPLES

4 Lb. Bag 49c

CRANBERRIES 1 Lb...lk
Ruby Red

GRAPEFRIT175Lb Bag 29c
Texas Gmen

CABBAGE

Kraft Salad Qt.

ROAST

Swifts Premium Chuck
ROAST

.

Dairy Sweet Cream

H
rocki
small

Eatwell Tuna

.

your
precia
racks

DRESSING Jar39c
Fresh Pork Picnic

Lg. Rd 10.

Hundr

FISH 5 Reg. Cans 1.

ances.

Heins 2 14-os

names

KETCHUP Bot. 29c
Aetna Tomato

Res. Cans

Plymouth

None Finer At Any Price - - - -

SOUP . . . 19c
s Lb
Can CREAM
1-2 Gal. Cri. • •. 49c
SNOWDRIFT..49c
Prices Good Thru Sat. Dec. 17th—We Reserve The Right To Limit - Store Hours 9 A. M. Till 9 P. M. Thur. - Fri. - Sat.

BUTTER.
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Death Ruled
Suicide Here

the douiale-barreled shotgun earlier in the night from Donald
Mansfield of South Fulton. Mr.
Griffin had said that he was going hunting the next morning.'
According to Mr. White, Mr.
Griffin entered the Covington
grill about 8 p.-m. and remained
In the grill until he walked out
the rear door into an alley.
Shotliy alierwards, a shot was Volume Twenty-Nine
heard and Mrs. Irene Pickins, going out to see what had happened, Mr. Griffin, said he knew of no
found him lying near the rear door reason why Mr. Griffin would take
of the grill.
his own life.
South Fulton police were called
Mr. Griffin was born and eduat 9:50 and Coroner White a short
time later. Accompanying Mr. cated in Hickman. He and his
White to South Fulton was Obion children, Greg, 5, and Mona, 7,
had been living with his parents,
County Sheriff Chester Locke. A coroner's jury made up of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Griffin of
Bob Vowel', Sheriff Locke, Neal McDowell street, since he and his
Clinard, Ira Cloys and John wife had separated last summer
Adams ruled the death a suicide. He was married to the former PaSouth Fulton Police Chief Elmer tricia Mayo of Hickman.

The gunshot death of R. L. Griffin, a 35-year-old South Fulton
truck driver, was ruled self-inflicted Thursday n'ht by a coroner's jury.
County Coroner Barry White
said today that Mr. Griffin, who
had been at the Covington Grill
in South Fulton for some time
Thursday night, evidently left the
cafe by the back door shortly before 9:50, held the barrel of a 16geese shotgun under his chin, and
pulled the bigger.
Services for Mr. Griffin were
held at the Barrett Funeral home
In Hickman at 2 Saturday afternoon.
Cormier White said he had been
informed that Griffin borrowed Mansfield. a brother _ in - law of

THE NEws,

Second Sections
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Fuiton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, December 15, 1960
ton in about 1945.
Aside from his parents, his wife
and his children, Mr. Griffin is
survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Richard Williams of Detroit and
Mrs. Elmer Mansfield of South
Fulton.

Governor Combs Is 'Ideal Man' For
Development Of State Resources

THE TEAM LEADERSHIP of
One of the men lifted up the Combs and Wyatt has been felt in
hood of the Chevrolet Corvair and every sphere of public affairs. Yet
discovered a blank space where it has been distinctively divided
so that Combs comes to the front

A Christmas

Somewhere in Graham's enormous stocks of living room suites you
will find just what you are looking for in a Living Room Suite, be it

Practical Idea! A New Bedroom

modern period style or just tripled for casual comfort. Surprise your
family this Christmas with a wonderful new living room! Visit Gra-

On Graham's four floors of furniture you will

ham's now.

find huge selection of every popular type of
come Christmas gift. Nothing keeps on being so
appreciated for years to come. First, visit our
store and let us show you around!

Occasional Tables
FOR EVERY NEED!
We hAve

tables

of every

scription to fit any
Lamp tables, end

de-

pocketbook.
tables, radio

tables, coffee tables and just plain
tables. Tables that would be an
asset to any home.

How Are Your Chairs
At Home, Now?
Lounge chairs for the living room,
platform rockers for the den or
that 'reading' corner, slipper
chairs for the bedroom
_
Graham has HUNDREDS of Chairs
that are handsome. inviting and
comfortable, and when do you buy
them but at Christmas! Make your
selections now for Christmas-eve
delivery.

GIVE A LAMP
preciated!
Hassocks — stools — luggage

......

All Christmas furniture gifts are
not expensive to be appreciated:
one of a

pair ot

our

beautiful

rocking chairs — TV tables —

lamps ttuy be just the thing she
wants! all prices, any styles; hun-

small appliances — large appli-

dreds in stock.

racks — mirror

—

pictures —

ances. Nationally _ known brand
names!

SHE IS A
BRIDGE PLAYER ??

---

GIVE 111111 A DESK!
We have desks and secretaries of
every

She will love a set of (tura
SAMSON chairs and card table.
Practical, long - lasting.
wearing, SAMSON products
useful for hundreds of differen
°moutons. too. Available In colors.

LANE CEDAR CREST •••• Ask
Most hmutiful cheats on the
market. Traditional styling, as
well as new modern and period
styling that will
make her
"LANE" also a lovely piece of furniture. Came. see?

303 Walnut Street

in some and Wyatt in others.
In the field of reform, for example, both pushed equally hard.
One could not be told from the
other in the drive for constitutional revision, a merit system,
abolition of politics from State service, tightening of election laws,
and so on.
But Wyatt came to the front in
the drive to create an attractive
climate and receptive attitudes for
industry, agriculture, conservation,
natural resources, and the like.
And Combs came to the front in
a way that is rather hard to pin
down- Suppose we put it this way:
If* was the front runner. He did
not stop after pouring millions of
additional dollars into programs
both old and new. Instead, he
pushed on ahead into the field of
imaginative improvement.
It was not enough, for example,
to plug ahead on the 9-to-1 interstate highway system of 641 miles
that is costing, in the rough, a
million dollars a mile.
This first-year role of the GovSo Combs came up with the added plan to penetrate East Ken- ernor in front of routine was not
tucky and West Kentucky with confined to imaginative planning
twe Master highways that, when in the isolated areas of highways,
completed, will tie this long state education and parks. It permeated
the entire course of his official betogether for the first time.
ing as Chief Executive.
The 200-mile East Kentucky
The Governor has worked night
project will be a four-lane tolland day, as a_rnan obsessed, to imturnpike from
Winchester
to press
upon the people that his AdCampton. There it will spur as
ministration is, as he sees it, a
two-lane freeways, one to Pikeville
psychological break-through. He
by way of Prestonsburg, the other
feels that the people of Kentucky,
to Whitesburg by way of Jackson
down in their hearts, want to be
and Hazard. Cost is estimated at
progressive; that now is the time
$73,000,000.
to move with resolution in the diThe 120-mile West Kentucky
rection of progress.
project will be a four-lane tollAnd so, by air and highway, he
turnpike from Elizabethtown to
has traveled tens of thousands of
Princeton, at first, and ultimately
miles to tell the people what he is
to Paducah. Cost of the first leg is
trying to do—the people of the
estimated at $70,000,000.
radio and television audiences, the
Both are to be financed with
people who come to conventions,
turnpike bonds tailored to the
civic clubs, and public gatherings
isif toll-roads through sparse
of all kinds.
'
When they are completed,
He embarked upon the unprea mo rist can drive from the
cedented policy of moving his ofheadwaters of the Big Sandy, fice
and staff to regional locations
through the heartland of Ken- for
two-day stands. Already, he
tucky, to the confluence of the has
functioned thus as Governor
Tennessee and the Cumberland at
Mayfield, Maysville and Manwith the Ohio, without a traffic chester.
light in his path.
Apparently oblivious of factionIn addition, Combs came up with al
politics—or even that governthe idea of using highway fills to ment
operates within the framecreate a chain of lakes from end work of
broader politics—Combs
end of the state to the other, rang- has
sought acceptance of his pro-ing in size up to 300 acres.
gram with dedicated earnestness
Finally, he sparked a clean-up that
matches the depth and breath
drive to restore natural beauty to of it.
roadside barrels at regular interIn one pan of the scales, he has
vals, stepped-up enforcement of laid his
physical strength, his menanti-littering laws, and so on.
tal competence, and his political
Further, it was not enough future. In
the other Pen is the
merely to give public education temper of
the people. Combs can
$109,391,930 more money. The 1960 balance out
if he has judged corLegislature, after appropriating rectly that
the temper of the peoit, found evidence that the com- ple is to move
resolutely in the dimon-school system is sapped by rection of
progress.
cheap politics, inefficient teaching
The new issue in Kentucky is
irregular spending, and destruc- that simple.
tive emphasis on soft education.
—Louisville Courier-Journal
So the Legislature called for a
study in depth, and directed
Combs to name the committee to
direct it. The Governor appointed
perhaps the strongest committee
that could have been assembled.
It combines competence, integrity, and a sound balance between
Fulton City defeated Murray
the defenders and detractors of socalled progressive education that College High 41-25 here Friday
is now under attack throughout night.
Don Burnett was the spark for
the nation, as well as in Kentucky.
The end of the Governor's first Fulton City with 16 points and
year finds this $150,000 study get- Jerry Grogan managed only eight
ting under way. It is staffed by ex- points for the losers.
perienced out-of-state consultants. Fulton City
6 10 22 41
It will penetrate every crevice of MCHS
10 15 22 25
the common-school system, inThe South Fulton Red Devils
chiding the way public higher
education trains teachers for the edged the Troy High School cage!,
60-58 here Friday night.
first 12 grades.
The game was close all the way,
Combs started out by wanting
his Administration best and long- but a 22-point performance by
est remembered for the merit sys- Don Parehman, South Fulton fortem and constitutional reform. ward, kept the Red Devils in front
The people rejected the latter by Matheny, Troy guard, also scored
17,724 votes at the election No- 22.
vember 8, and the former is sub- South Fulton .... 16 31 48 60
ject to the political caprice of suc- Troy
17 25 45 58
ceeding Governors.
If, however, his Commission on
Public Education can guide the
schools to an excellence that
matches the money they are costing, this Administration will be
imprinted with a hallmark of disJohn Joe Campbell had charge
tinction that the people will not of the program at the
regular
want to erase, nor succeeding luncheon meeting of the
Lions
Governors dare to erase.
Club Friday and five new memThe Governor stepped ahead of bers were initiated into the
club.
routine in park expansion, too. They are Dr. Thomas
Lane, Dr.
The bond issue approved Novem- Robert Peterson, Dr. Dan
Crockber 8 contained $10,000,000 for er, Wendell Butts and Guy
Fry.
that purpose, $90,000,000 for roads.
The vote hardly had been tabbed
The first white man to see
when Combs started plans to add any part of Kentucky was
the
$5,000,000 in revenue bonds, thus French explorer, Robert de la
creating a $15,000,000 crash pro- Salle, who reached the Ohio
gram of improvement to State Rapids the present site of Louisparks in the next two years.
ville in 1670.
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bedroom suite, and nothing makes a more wel-

Hundreds of smart gift ideas for
your home that are pracUcal. ap-

Number 50

They're

price

and

description.

ornamental as

well as

useful, and a good one is a once-a_
lifetime gift. Come in and look
'ground!

About Our Easy Payment Plan • • • •

Fulton, South
Fulton Win Games

New Members In
Local Lions Club
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Miss Wanda Sue Rhodes Becomes
Bride Of James Warner Nov. 22
Miss Wanda Sue Rhodes became
the bride of James Warner Tuesday morning, Nov. 2, at 7:00 at a
nuptial high mass in St. Joseph
Catholic Church.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gusts Rhodes, Water
Valley, Route 1, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Langston, Mayfield, route
6.
Rev. Clarence Petite officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
"Ava Maria" was sung by St.
..hseph Choir.
Vows were exchanged before
the altar where two baskets of
white gladioli were placed.
Given in marriage by Clayton
Smith, the bride wore a ballerina
length wedding gown of handclipped Chantilly lace over bouquet taffeta designed along empire lines. The duchess collar was
covered with simulated pearls and
irredescent sequins, and the long
sleeves came to points over the
wrists. The bouffant skirt featured a scalloped hemline and the
bustle effect was achieved by tiers
of lace ruffles with scalloped
edges.
The imported French illusion
veil was chapel length and was
attached to a queen's crown which
was intricately sprinkled with tiny
pearls and sequins. She carried a
white colonial bouquet of white
carnations and pink roses.
Mrs. Dorothy Smite served as
matron tif honor.

we pay
I nterest
•
savings
• ON

First Industrial Plan

Sam Purdy for President
George Washington bred,
raced and wagered on race
horses; a jockey named
Charles Curtis became vicepresident in Herbert Hoover's
administration, and back in
1823 another jockey named
Sam Purdy might have been
named President, according to
John Randolph, a statesman
and amateur turf writer of
the period.
The occasion was the dramapacked match race between
American Eclipse, representing the North, and a challenger from the South named
Sir Henry. Contemporary accounts of the event said that
"few people were left in New
York outside of Bridewell and
the hospitals", and reported
that over 60,000 were on hand
at Long Island's Union Course.
Sir Henry won the first of the
three four-mile heats, and the
failure of Eclipse was blamed

Frank Carrico served as the best
man.
Following the wedding, the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Langston, honored the
couple with a reception at their
home.
Phyllis Beam and Lettie Lou
Roberts assisted in serving the
guests.
After the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip to Tallahassee, Florida. After their return
they will be at home at Mayfield
route 6.
The bride graduated from Fulgham High School in 1955 and is
now employed in the office of the
Merit at Mayfield.
The groom graduated from Mayfield High School in 1953 and is
studying under United Electronic
Lab. in Louisville. He is employed
at Modine Mfg. Co., in Paducah.

Miss Virginia Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Armstrong of Columbus became
the bride of Bobby Merryman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Merryman
of Fulton on Saturday, November
19.
The ceremony was performed at
three oclock in the afternoon in
the Riceville Baptist Church with
th pastor, the Rev. R. H. Sullivan
officiating.
The bride was given in marriage by her brother, Joe Armstrong of Clinton. She wore a blue
wool dress, and used white accessories. She carried a white Bible
topped with white carnations.
Miss Linda Lane was bridesmaid. She was dressed in a blue
wool dress and use white accessories.
Kenneth Mulcahy served as best
man.
Nuptial music was played by
Mrs. Frances Mucahy. She played
"Oh Promise Me," "I Love You
Truly" and the traditional wedding marches.
Members of the families and
close friends wer present at the
wedding.
The couple plan to leave December 7 for Hawaii, where the
groom is stationed with the U. S.
Army.
, 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker of
Clinton, route 1 announce the engagement of their daughter, Janice Elaine, to Michael Rue Whitlock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Whitlock of Clinton, route 1.
Miss Walker is a 1959 graduate of Central High School. She
attended the College - Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati, Ohio
last year where she was a member of Mu Phi Epsilon, a national
music sorority. She is now attending Draughn's Business College
and is presently employed at

WALLPAPER

aosEmns

Single Roll
(Values to 60c

Mark. 17 months, and Tommy
Travis, 11, are the sons of Mrs.
C. D. Travis. Jr., of Route I,
South Fulton. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Warren of
South Fulton and Mrs. Melds
Travis and the late C. D. Travis.

0 0 0

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
—Fulton--

Stem Attending
Military Review

vtiP-

Walker-Whiilock
Engagement Told

All Milk Sold Here
Is Rated Grade "A"

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Martin of
Fulton, formerly of Clinton, annopnce the marriage of their daughter, Dorothy Ruth, to Albert
Henry Conway, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Conway of Fredonia.
Miss Martin is a graduate of
Central High School in Clinton
and Draughon's Business College
in Paducah. She is presently employed in the office of Midwest
Dairy in Paducah.
Mr. Conway is a graduate of
Fredonia High School and attended the University of Arizona while
serving in the U. S. Air Force. He
Is engaged in farming at the present time.
Wedding plans are incomplete.

\

Armstrong- Merryman
Wedding Announced

107 South 4th St.
Paducah

25c

on his rider, a lightweight
youngster named Childs. The
story goes that Eclipse's regular rider, Sam Purdy, had felt
that he might be needed and
had come to the course with
his riding garb under his
street clothes. In any event,
he was substituted for Childs
and proceeded to win the last
two heats, whereupon Randolph, whose voice had echoed
in the halls of Congress and
the Senate for 34 years, loudly
proclaimed: "If the President
of the United States was
elected by acclamation, Mr.
Purdy would be our next President beyond a doubt!"

On Saturday evening, December 3, more than 800 "citizensailor" Naval Air Reservists from
14 states converged on the Memphis Naval Air Reserve Training
Unit.
The occasion was the annual
miiltary inspection of the unit and
its nine locally-based Naval Reserve Aviation Squadrons by Rear
Admiral Arnold W. McKechnie,
USN, the Chief of Naval Air Reserve Training.
Aviation Machinist Mate 2nd
Class William G. Stem of South
Fulton was among those present.

a
a
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TOPS

FIVE RECEIVE GRANTS
Five University of Kentucky
students in the Department of
Dairy Science were given $100
scholarships from the dairy industry at a meeting in Lexington.

We have complete stocks

As Low As 93.45
Weekly after small
down payment.

Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
FULTON
PHONE 7.ui

BIIIINETTE
TRACTOR CO.
Phone 169

Fourth St.

GORHAM - TOWLE - WALLACE
LUNT - HEIRLOOM - INTERNATIONAL
STERLING SILVER
BULOVA - HAMLTON - ELGIN
LONGINES - WITTNAUER - WYLER
WATCHES

•
•

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
acianciasumagaineanualA
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Visit Our Store For Your
Holiday Shopping Needs

a

a

I

WE HAVE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE ... RIGHT AT
OUR FRONT DOOR. Rain or shine cold weather or warm, day or
night, no need to walk more than a few steps from your car
Into our store, with NEVER a parking worry.
PROMPT SERVICE always, because it's just a step from your car
owto our door and return. Let us serve you.

I

BUCK BUSHART,Owner

a
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COMPLETE STOCKS

Complete Assortment, all Sizes, Styles

White Bibles

HOMILLITIlt

All milk sold in Fulton County
is grade "A" pasteurized and has
a rating of 90 percent or above, according to Harry A. Barry, Fulton
County Sanitarian.

BIBLES
White Testaments

PINK AND BLUE SMALL TESTAMENTS

CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton

Lake Street

At All Times Of Your Favorite Brands Of
GINS
WHISKIES
COLD WINES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS

MIXES

Antennas

Installed

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phone $07

a
RUMS I

SUPPLIES

at MinSlatatat111atatiatia MANIKIN OKfatalatat a atsr Iasi(srSIM

A satisfied customer is our
best testimonial. That is
why we give you fast, efficient, technical 'service and
low rates on TV repair.. It
all adds-up to saving you
money!

pi

BIG SAVINGS ON CASE LOTS
CUPS

Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
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This Chain SAW is
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KENTUCKY FACTS
The water impounded by Kentucky Dam creates 184 mile long
Ktntucky Lake.

Thirty-three Murray State College students have been chosen for
this year's "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
Four juniors and 29 seniors
were named.
Among the seniors chosen was
Norman L. Owen, Fulton.
Candidates for "Who's Who" Compact, perfectly balanced; easy
were nominated by their depart- to carry, easy to use on farm,
ment heads. Each student was recampsite, ranch or woodlot!
quired to have a standing of 2.7
to be eligible for the honor.
A committee of four faculty
members and five students made
the final choices from the lists
submitted by the departments.

Shakelton's Music Company in
Paducah.
Shop in Fulton where your busiMr. Whitlock is a 1958 graduate ness is appreciated.
of Fulgham High School. He is attending Draughon's Business College and is employed as advertising manager at the National Cash
Register Company in Paducah.
Grandparents of the bride-elect
All typos el lasanusee
are the late Mr. an] Mrs. James
B. Walker of the Fulgham com- SAVE ! GET our
munity and Mr. and 'Ars. Fred
PACKAGE DEAL
Hopkins of Clinton. route 1. Mr.
Whitlock is the grandson of Mrs.
"Covering everything"
Andrew Whitlock and the late Mr.
Phone 4611
Fulton, Ky.
Whitlock, and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie G. Via of Graves coun4.r2 Lake St.
ty.
A February weddng is planned.

stratatamitilltatilltatla
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Norman Owen Listed
On "Who's Who"

Martin - Conway
Marriage Told

OFF AND RUNNING by John 1. Day
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DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
FOURTH AMIDEPOT STREETS-- FULTON
ALSO THE HOME OF THE FULTON DISTRIBUTING COMPAN Y. distributors (to retailers only) of the following brands of beer:
(Premium): Schlitz, — Miller's: (Regular): Sterling, — Stag, Export Malt Liquor.
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fees for four years. In event of
injury, they will continue for four
years.
Cheatham, who is 17, is the eon
of Mr. and Mrs. James Cheatham;
Burnette is also 17 and the son of
Robert Pewit of Water Valley,
Jimmy Cheatham, Fulton's first Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burnette; and
All-Starter, and Bill Burnttte,,the Lowe, 17, is the son of Mr. and a retired framer, died Friday
Dec. 21 at 2:45 at his home after
leading scorer for the Bulldogs the Mrs. Billy Lowe.
an extended illness. He was 68.
past two seasons, and Jimmy
Mr. Pewitt was born on Nov. 16,
Lowe, South Fulton's outstanding
U K RESEARCH LAND
1892 in Graves County. He was
tackle,. Thursday signed contracts
INCREASED
for four-year athletic scholarships
Purchase- of the famous Cold- the son of the late Wylie and Molat their respective state univer- stream Farm by the University lie Gatlin Pewitt.
sities.
Mr. Pewitt was a veteran of
of Kentucky increased by 600 per
The scholarships includes room, cent lend available for agricult- World War I and was a member
board, books, tuition, laundry and ural research.
of the Modern Woodmen and the
Bayou de Chein Cumberland Pressm..manmaims•
byterian Church.
Services were held Dec. 4 at 2
p. m at the Bayou de Chein C. P.
Church. Rev. L. E. Moore and
Rev. Bill Boyd officiated. Burial
was at Camp Beauregard Cemetery with Hornbeak Funeral Home
always Dependable, Courteous
in charge of arrangements.

Local Athletes
Get Scholarships

DEATHS

Robert Pewitt

The Whitnel Funeral Home
Cadillac Ambulance Service
--and Efficient.

A Memorial Service

t $3.45
r small

Bt.

- - - with Sympathy and Dignity
408 Eddings Street

Archibald Caruthers
Tel. 88

Give better...
ELECTRICALLY ** •

•

...give an Electrical
appliance for modern
better living
•• **
9

*

Archibald Overton Caruthers,
retired architect, banker and real
estate dealer, died Thursday Dec.
I. in Obion County General
Hospital In Union City, where he
had been a patient for six weeks.
He was 90.
He was the brother of Mrs. Annie Barham of Fulton.
Services were held at 10 Dec. 3
in the First Methodist Church in
Hickman. Burial was in the city
cemetery.

vile, N. C. '

Jackson-Nickolaus
Wedding Solemnized
Ferguson Memorial Chapel of
Belmont Methodist Church in
Nashville was the scene of the
Saturday, Dec.
W( .'hug of Miss
Myra Jackson of Nashville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Jackson of Fulton, and Charles A.
Nickolaus Jr. of Chicago. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nickolaus of White-

Carroll Ellis, minister of Waver_
ly Belmont Church of Christ, officiated at the 5:30 p. m ceremony following •program of wedding music by Ivan Forysthe of
Terra Haute, Ind., vocalist, and
Richard Thomason. organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of imported Chantilly lace and tulle
over bridal satin. The fitted lace
bodice was designed with a Sabrina neckline encrusted with
iridescent sequins and pearls. The
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long sleeves ended in points at the
wrists and the voluminbus satin
and tulle skirt featured a draped
overskirt of the lace. Her veil of
French illasion was attached to a
tiara of pearls and fell over the
demi-train of the skirt. She carried
a white Bible marked with a white
orchid and stephanotis.
Mrs. Van Forsythe of Terre
Haute, served as matron of honor
and bridesmaids were Miss Ruth

Nickolaus of Whiteville, sister of
the bridegroom, and Miss Pea,
Latta of Memphis.
Andrew Nickolaus of Wilmington, Del. attended his brother as
best man and ushers were William Jackson, brother of the bride,
and Hugh Midgett.
Aristides, "the little red horse",
won the fabulous sum of $2,000
as the first winner of the Kentucky Derby in 1875.
•

•

THEY WORK

HARDER
BECAUSE THEY

Because they ricie easier they last longer, too. They take better careof
payloads and they make a long day's work a lot more pleasant for the
driver. All that—primarily because of Independent Front Suspension
(I.F.S.). If you think it's stretching a point to attribute that many advantages to a suspension system, you haven't driven a new Chevy with
I.F.S. Take the wheel and feel its road-leveling ride, its almost total
absence of shimmy and wheel fight, its ease of steering even in-the
big rigs. Spend hours behind the wheel and you're not nearly as tired.
You're not and neither is the truck. That independent suspension soaks
up the worst shock and vibration—the kind that can twist sheet metal
and roosen Joints and increase your maintenance costs. That's Why
Chevy trucks keep on working and saving for extra thousands of mile3.
•

RIDE EASIER!
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Ora Lindsey
Ora Lindsey of terrain:ten,
Route 1 died of • heart attack
while at work at • saw mill near
Bell City Thursday, Dec. 1, at
7:30 p. in. He was 37.
Mr. Lindsey leaves his wife,
Mrs. Bertha Mae Lindsey; two
daughters, Mrs. Helen Chambers
of Farmington, Route 1 and Miss
Martha Mae Lindsey of Farmington, Route 1; a son, Jackie Wayne
Lindsey of Farmington, Route 1;
and four brothers, H. R. Lindsey
of Cunnigham, Route 1, Finis
Lindsey of Farmington, Route 1,
Elvis Lindsey of Bardwell and Roy
Lindsey of Farmington. Route 1.
Services were held Dec. 3 at
1 p. m at Bell City Baptist Church.
Bro. Lewis Simmons officiated.
Jackson Brothers were in charge
of arrangements.

Clyde Bennett
Word has been received here of
the death of Clyde Bennett, husband of the former Dot Finch of
Fulton. He died Thursday at 3 a.
m. in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Funeral services were held Saturday at 3 p. m. in Oklahoma
City.
Survivors include four sons,
Done, Wayne, Warren and Ranche
Bennett and a grandchild. He is
the brother-in-law of Mrs. Alton
Roberson of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs.
Roberson left last night for Oklahoma City to attend the funeral
services.
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CHEVY LSTRUCKS
See the new Chevrolet and Corvair 95 trucks at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

TAYLOR CHEVROLET-41111CK, INC.
104 East Fourth Strad

Fulton

Phones 3& 60

an Electric Range for cleaner,
cooler, safer cooking . ..
An electric range helps you cook your meaLs
so perfection. Add to its matchless cooking
qualities the controls that make the range
automatic— and you'll know why a nameless,

what you need
is a weekend of fun

fumeless, modern electric range is the first
choice of women everywhere. It's safer,
cleaner, cooler.

an Automatic Electric Clothes
1111111tillt

tIIMS

Dryer to dry clothes white
and colors bright
Give her an electric dryer.., free her from
washday woes and weather worries.Clothes dry
quickly, safely, easily, in heat "as clean as
electric light." Electric clothes dryers cost less
so buy ... and less to maintain than other-type
dryers. You'll agree— the electric way is
the better way.

Before you settle down for a long
winter, come on up to Louisville for a
wonderful weekend of fun!
Enjoy exciting basketball, superb
concerts and shows,top-notch movies,
and other attractions.
Check the star-studded list of attractions at the right — then make
your reservations at either the Brown
or the Kentucky Hotel. They're
Louisville's finest! Write or telephone
now for reservations!

THE BROWN HOTEL
Fourth & Broadway

I/

THE KENTUCKY HOTEL
Fifth & Walnut Sts.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

o.c.—"Can Can"—the spectacular
that Khrushchev said was
"immoral"—Brown Theatre.
D•c. 1—Basketball—University of
Louisville vs. Alabama, Coliseum, 8 p.m.
Di.c. 2—Kentucky Opera Assn.—
Rossini's "Cinderella," Columbia Auditorium,8:30 p.m.
D.C. 3—Basketball—University of
Louisville vs. Wittenberg,
Coliseum, 8 p.m.
Mu. S—Holmes Travelogue—"The
Caribbean," Memorial Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Doc 5 a 6—Louisville Civic Orchestra with the Libby Starks
Ballet, Jewish Community
Center, 8:15 p.m.
▪
7—Basketball—Unjversity of
Kentucky vs. Notre Dame,
Coliseum, 8 p.m.
Doc 7—Louisville Orchestra, Paul
Kling. violin soloist, Columbia Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.—
Matinee 3:00 p.m., Dec. 8.
Dec. 10—Basketball—University of
Louisville vs. Xavier, W.iseum, 8 p.m.
Ofx. 12 a 13—Basketball--Bluegrass Tournament, Coliseum, approximately 7 p.m.
O•c. 17—Basketball—University of
Louisville vs. Georgetown,
Col;seum, 8 p.m.

1.10.51
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Employee-Employer R elationships Are Basis Of
National, International Economy,Survey Says
In the world today, national and
international economics touch the
lives of employee and employer alike.
A step toward gaining a basic understanding of this vital subject can be
obtained by the American Economic
Foundation.
1. Nothing in our material world
can come from nowhere or go nowhere, nor can it be free; everything
in our economic life has a source, a
destination, and a cost that must be
paid.
2. Government is never the
source of goods. Everything produced
is produced by the people, and everything that government gives to the
people, it first must take from the people.
3. The only valuable money that
government has to spend is that money taxed or borrowed out of the people's earnings. When government decides to spend more than it has thus
received, that extra unearned money
is created out of thin air, through the
banks; and when spent, takes on value
only by reducing the value of all money, savings and insurance.
4. In our modern exchange economy, all payroll and employment
comes from customers, and the only
worthwhile job security is customer
security; if there are no customers,
there can be no payroll and no jobs.
5. _Customer security can be achieved by the worker only when the
"boss" is allowed, by the worker, to
do things that win and hold customers. Job security, herefore, is a partnership problem that can be solved
only in a spirit of mutual understanding.

6. Because wages are the principal cost of everything, widespread
wage increases, without corresponding increases in production, simply increase the cost of everybody's living.
7. The greatest good for the
greatest number means, in its material sense, the greatest goods for the
greatest number, which in turn,
means the greatest productivity per
worker.
8. All productivity is based on
three factors: (1) natural resources,
whose form, place, and condition are
changed by the expenditure of (2) human energy (both muscular and mental) with the aid of t3) tools.
9. Tools are the only one of these
three factors that man can increase,
and tools come into being in a free society only'when there is a reward for
the temporary self-denial that people
must practice in order to channel part
of their earnings away from purchases that produce immediate comfort and pleasure, and into new tools
:of production. Proper payment for
use of tools is essential to their creation.
1. The productivity of the tools—
that is, the efficiency of the human
energy applied in connection with
their use—is highest in a competitive
society in which the enonomic decisions are made by millions of progress-seeking individuals, rather than
in a state-planned society in which
those decisions are made by a handful
of all-powerful people regardless of
how well-meaning, unselfish, sincere,
and intelligent those people may be.
—Sun Westerly, R. I.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Religion Is Playing An Important PartIn Our Lives
By Enid A. Haupt, Editor and
Publisher of Seventeen Magazine.
Religion is playing an increasingly important role in the daily lives of
America's ten million young women
under twenty. According to a recent
Purvey, millions of young women of
the U. S. attend church regularly on
Sunday morning. Millions more go to
Sunday afternoon and vesper services, participate in parish youth activities and receive religious instruction after school during the week.
What are the reasons behind their
interest in the Church?
1. THE YOUNG woman under
twenty is "grown up." She is already
assuming a responsible place in society. She realizes that religion is an
important part of her life.
2. It's "in" to do good. Today's
teen society is characterized by a passion for doing good unto others. One
young friend said to me recently, "A
girl is 'out' if she isn't busy with some
form of helping people."
3. SHE KNOWS that she needs
the security of faith to withstand the
pressures of current times and international confusion, her own doubts
and social insecurities.
4. From the age of sixteen on,
she's thinking about a possible husband. Because of this, she finds
guidance in the church—and often a
husband too!
So along with increasing attendance at church and synagogue comes
an awareness of the problems of interfaith dating.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
AL PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
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Our young women face the problem of interfaith dating with the
same mature and realistic attitudes
that they use in all areas of their daily
living. Their comments range from
"It's just like an invisible shield" to
"We just stopped dating—we didn't
have enough in common." At sixteen
and seventeen they are already anticipating the areas of trouble: children,
pressures from friends and families,
social difficulties and basic beliefs.
The intelligent concern with interfaith matters, the increased teen
church attendance, the popularity of
working for youth councils and
church charity camps, taking part in
church meetings and choral groups
demonstrates for each and all what
fine, responsible, law-abiding citizens
our teen-age girls of 1960 are.
I WISH everyone knew of the
good deeds of our young women: that
over 43 per cent hold down full time
or part time jobs—that four out of
five market for the family food—that
five out of ten sew their own clothes
—that millions give spare hours to
community, charity and church service.
TODAY'S teen-age girl has two
aims: To become a happy adult and to
make the world a happier place to
live in. To a large extent her strength
and courage is based on an abiding
faith in God.
AGE
Age is bothersome only when you
stop to coddle it.
—Maurice Chevalier
No age or time of life, no position
or circumstance, has a monopoly on
success. Any age is the right age to
start doing!
—Gerald
The belief that youth is the happiest time of life is founded on a faliacy. The happiest person is the perton who thinks the most interesting
thoughts ,and we grow happier as we
grow older.
—William Lyon Phelps
You'll find as you grow older that
you weren't born such a very great
while ago after all. The time shortens
up.
—William D. Howells

Schools of the Southern AssociaDK. 00tht HIVINI PAPS*
tion has approved the recomDr. Carl B. Cone, professor of
mendation of the Kentucky Committee that your school be con- history at the University of Kentinued in membership for the en- tucky, delivered a paper on "British Parlimentary History in the
suing year.
Eighteenth Century" at the SouIt is .3 '
e to be able to re- thern Historical
Association meetport that your school satisfactorily
ing in Tulsa, Okla. An expert in
rrbeets all standards of this acthe field of British history, Dr.
crediting association. You and
Cone is currently working on a
your faculty are to be commended
biography of Edmond Burke, 18th
upon the good educational praccentury political thinker.
tices reflected in the report of the
school.
We know that you appreciate as
Shop in Fulton where your busimuch as anyone el.* the necessity ness is appreciated.
for continued school improvement.
Therefore we are sure that the
knowldge that you are now sheetDON'T MOTH WITHOUT
ing all the standards will not keep
CALLD10 COLLICT
you and your staff from advancing far beyond the requirements
555 FULTON, KY.
of the Association.
The Association will meet next
CHapel 7-1833
year in Miami Beach Florida December 4-7.
MAYFIELD, KY.
Best wishes for a happy holiday
season.
Sincerely
Morris Cierley Chairman
Kentucky Committee
cc: Superintendent of
Schools
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Turning Back The Clock—
_
December 13 1,4111
The Young Men's Business Club
held its dinner meeting at the
Rainbow Room Tuesday night,
presided over by the president,
Hendon Wright. R. B. Jones, chairman of the community Christmas
tree committee, reported that the
trees on Lake street would be
decorated during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho, who
reside west of Fulton in the Palestine neighborhood, recently won
third prize and $75 in the "Live
at Home" contest sponsored by the
Courier-Journal.
Mrs. R. M. Redfearn, for many
years a resident of Fulton, died
Friday. Dec. 6, in a hospital in
Shawnee, Okla.
G. C. Buchanan, local carpenter,
was painfully injured early last
Saturday morning when the car
In which he was riding struck a
bridge banister on the FultonUnion City Highway.
The Fulton High

School Bull-

dogs and Pups deefated the Milburn High teams in both games
of a doubleheader at the Science
Hall Tuesday night.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church enjoyed a
pot-luck supper Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Walter Voelpel
on Vine Street. Nineteen members
and one visitor, Mrs. Charles
Arnn, were present. The supper
was served buffet style.

Applieants now being interviewed for training program leading to management positions in progressive consumer credit
company. Earn an attractive salary while learning. Outstanding
employee benefits, plus rapid promotion. and a secure future
await you If you are between 21 and 30, have two years of college, and are willing to work hard to build a career with a leading company. come in and talk to Mr. Young, or write to

FRIENDLY FINANCE
322 Walnut Street

Fulton, Ky

V
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Mrs. Lennis Williams was hostess to her weekly bunco club
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Central Avenue. Mrs. I. M. Jones
was the only guest among the
three tables of players.

r
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Circle Four of the Baptist Woman'i Missionary Union met Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
C. F Jackson on Third Street.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Find Baptist Church met Monday night at the home of Mrs.
John Reeks.

around town with

Ouida Jewell
When the annual Jaycee Radiothou is held on Dec. 19, give all
you can. For all the money raised
will go toward making this a merrier Christmas for many underprivileged people in the area.
Magnolia Manor is a very interesting place to visit, according
to Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett and
Mr. W. M. Cowell, who spent a
Sunday afternoon at the beautiful
and historical old place. The occasion was the annual Open House
and Tea. Must go up sometime.
I want to say right here and
there, that Dr. Virgil Barker is a
nice man—and a good doctor, too.
Reason for the compliment is:
Last week I was in a terrible
shape. Couldn't turn my neck—
the muscles, nerves and vertebra
there, were all having a fit.
Couldn't wash my face and ears,
couldn't cough or blow my nose
(and that was bad with my cold
and sinus trouble)—and in driving, I sideswiped two cars. Luckily, I didn't hurt the other cars!
(Ordinarily, I'm a very good
driver.)
But, to get back to Dr. Barker.
As I went over town collecting, I
looked a sight, and several people
suggested that I pay the doe a
visit. I did. And, after that third
treatment, I was almost like new.
You see, my shoulders, neck and
head were so sore, it was difficult
for the doctor to treat me, and after that last treatment he just
wasn't sure what I might have to
say about him.
But, I say, as I said before, he's
a very, very fine doctor.

V
V

What do you think?
Although I was unable to attend, I understand from Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Sr., that the City
National Bank's open house had
a good crowd attending all afternoon Sunday. The bank opened in
its remodeled headquarters Monday.
The first snow of the season
fell on Fulton Sunday evening.
Maybe, we'll have a white Christmas.
We would like to welcome to
Fulton Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Crosby
and their sons, Doug and Dave.
Mr. Crosby, formerly Assistant
Bulk Sales Manager, Western Division, has been promoted to Assistant National Sales Manager of
the Packet Seed Division of Ferry..
Morse, with headquarters in Fulton.

Have you ever noticed the difference in the street lights of Fulton and South Fulton at night,
while on
top of the
railroad
bridge coming from Highlands? If
not, take a look, then drive down
State Line. It's really amazing!

W. L. Holland, superintendent
of Fulton City Schools, and J. M.
Martin, principal, have each received a letter concerning the local schools, which will be of interest to you. The letters follow:
December 7, 1960
Superintendent W. L. Holland
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Lawrence:
I notice from the records in our
office that your NEA membership
has increased from six of last year
to sixteen this year. I think this is
an excellent rcord ande want to
complimot you and your staff for
this fine gain.
We feel we have made considerable progress in NEA membership thsi year and certainly know
that much of this additional membership is due to the fine professional leadership of people such
as you.
Be sure to call upon us when
you feel we can be of assistance.
Sincerely yours,
J. M. Dodson

Don't know About you, but I
believe I prefer the way we used
to decorate for Christmas downtown, better than the present
decorations. They don't seem to
show up as pretty as towns with
lights strung across the street.

December 5, 1980
Mr. J. M. Martin, Principal
Fulton High School
Fulton Kentucky
Dear Mr. Martin:
Congratulations!
The Commission on Secondary

orthrn,ourfig
rbig Qstmas
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For little girls and little
boys like these, our bells ring far across
the prairies and bayous of Mid-America
on crisp Christmas season nights.

V

F

V

For Illinois Central railroaders it's the hest
time of the year. To every city, town and
farm we have helped to bring the pleasures
of Christmas... toys to gladden the hearts
of the young and more mature gifts for
adults. Soon, we will be helping to reunite
many thousands of families for the holidays.

V

• Sport

• Slacki

• Jacks'',
We are grateful that the Illinois Central
carries so large a share of Mid-America's
Christmas, and for the opportunity of
serving so many fine friends and
neighbors. To all of you, our warmest
wishes for a Christmas filled with both
spiritual and material blessings.

• Hats

• Pajero
•

Handl

• House
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CAYCE NEWS
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Tucket, Sr. spent thc weekend in
St LOUIS.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baguette,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker, Sr.,
and Mrs. Al Cruce attended the
funeral and burial of Mrs. Lycia
Taylor in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Garland and
family of Jackson, Tenn., and M LIS
Sara Pafford of Memphis spent
tne weekend with their parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. Warner Pafford.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pursell
spent the weekend in Louisville
with their sons and families.

Everyone in Cayce is enjoying
the beautiful Chrigtrrias decorating around the Casey Jones
monument—the beautiful
tree
decorated by the corrununity. the
beautiful manger scene and Santa
and his reindeer.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys left by plane
Sibturday for Los Angeles, Calif.
to spend several months with her
son, Archie Cloys and faintly.
Mr. and Mrs- Fred McClanahan
Shop in Fulton where your busiand sons, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ness is appreciated.
tlitlifitingiN11111111111111111111111111111114111411114111111111111111111111111111111111111

CLARICE SHOP
Is Ready for You to Come in and
Make Your Selection of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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• PURSES
• COATS
• GLOVES
• BLOUSES
• HOSE
• SKIRTS

Archie Lather
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• DRESSES
• SUITS
• JEWELRY
• LINGERIE
• SWEATERS
• ROBES

Tips On Buying Your
Christmas Turkey
Your family - like millions of
others in the U. S. - probably expects turkey for Christmas dinner. When you shop for your turkey, you'll find them plentiful and
attractively priced at local stores,
says Mrs. McLeod, County Home
Demonstration Agent.

• PURSE

SIZE PERFUME
NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS

CLARICE SHOP

persons you expect to serve and
whether your family likes leftovers. For a generous serving of
roasted whole turkey, allow 3-4 to
1 pound of ready to cook weight
for turkeys weighing less than 12
pounds. For those weighing 12
pounds or more, allow 1-2 to 3-4
pound per serving, she suggests.
Remember, too, that Thanksgiving
appetites often demand more than
one serving per person.

How about quality? Look for
How big a turkey should you both wholesomeness and grade
buy This depends on how many tags on the turkey you buy. Most
turkeys now have been ihapected
MIIIIIIIIIIINIK AtOltillgatel11111111111111i NIWIN egillitild illit alAIIIIlatilltarillr'MAIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIHM111111111tegiell
1 for wholesomeness by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture—you
can be sure if you see the round
mark on the package that says so.
This guarantees that the bird has
passed a careful examination by a
Federal inspector and was preifr
or
pared under kitchen-clean condi* *jr
tions, she notes.

300 Main Street
Phone 265
Koasasassoasnomap/WM mapasmarmasagaraumainemzrasasasasavar

The shield-shaped mark that includes "U. S." and a letter grade,
means the turkey has been graded
for quality under U. S. D. A. supervision.
U. S. Grade A. turkeys, the best
quality, have an even covering of
fat over the entire bird, to help
keep it juicy and tender while
roasting. They are full fleshed and
meated, with broad breast, bulging
thighs and large drumsticks. The
A grade also means the turkey is
clean; free of pin-feathers, broken
or crooked bones; and has little,
If any, skin discoloration. Grade
A. turkeys have a maximum percentage of meat to bone, thus giving more meat for your money.
Consider the size of your refrigerator, too, when you buy. Mrs.
McLeod suggests. Don't buy a turkey too big to fit into your refrigerator. Any turkey you buy should
be stored in the refrigerator until
Thanksgiving Day.

I
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Cliff McClain

Jack Clark Found
Shot To Death

Cliff McClain, 59, retired PryArchie Luther, 59, a farmer of orsburg coal dealer, died at 2 a. m.
Jack Clark, 36, son of 0. G
the Chestnut Glade Community, Friday at the Fulton Hospital foldied suddenly at 7:45 p. m. Sun- lowing a long illness.
Clark of McConnell Tenn., we
day at his home. F.: 18 years he
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. found shot to de. th at his hone
.was employed by the Fulton Post Inous McClain; a son, Allen Mc- in Fullerton, Calif., on Wednes
Office Department.
Clain of Benton; two daughters, day afternoon of last week. Thi
Mr. Luther was born in Weakley Mrs. Ross Griffith of Benton and circumstances of his death hay(
County, Term., Dec. 21, 1900, son Mrs. Allen Taylor of Lynnville; not been learned here.
of the late Will and Birtie Mont- two step-daughters, Miss Juanita
He is a brother of Raymon(
Morgan of Pryorsburg and Mrs.
gomery Luther.
Clark of Fulton, Betty Platt Joyce
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Marie George Sanderson of Graves Cruce, all
of Fulton and Mar:,
Clark Luther; two sons, Guthrie county, ten grand-children and Alice Clark
of McConnell.
three
great
of
Fulton and John MilLuther
grandchildren.
lard Luther of Wayne, Mich.; four
Funeral services were Sunday
half-brothers, Bill Griffin of Lath- at 2 p. m. at the Byrn
Funeral CHEMISTSEEKS ANALGESTK
am, Howard Griffin of Mt. Cle- Home in Mayfield with
Brother
A University of Kentucky chem
ments, Mich., Wayman and Wayne James Shockley
and Brother
ist, Dr. John M. Patterson, i
Griffin, both of Chicago; three Harvey Elder
officiating. Burial
working to perfect a pain-killint
half-issters, Mrs. Nelson Smith and was in Calvary
Cemetery near
drug without harmful side effects
Betvridige, both of Pryorsburg.
Mrs.
He is working under a $5,77`.
Lathe= Mrs. Arthur Severn
grant ad-ministered to the Univerof Detroit; a step-brother, Paul
sity by the Kentucky ResearclGriffin of Detroit; a step-sieter,
Foundation. One objective of th.
Mrs. W. T. Harwood of Martin,
research is to find an analgesic oi
Route 3; three grandchildren and
Mrs. Sarah Maud James of Mar_ pain killing compound that wil
nine step-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday at tin, Route 3 died Sunday, Dec. 11, not be habit forming.
1 p. m at the Jackson Brothers at her home.
Funeral Home chapel at Dukedom.
She was born June 20, 1888,
The Rev. Casey Pentecost of Dres- daughter of the late C.
W. and
NOTICE Car Owners!
den officiated. Burial was in the Mary Atkinson Cassaday.
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church cemeBUY YOUR SEAT
Services were held Tuesday,
tery near Clinton.
Dec. 13, at 11 a. m. at the W. W.
COVERS at
Jones and Sons Chapel in Martin.
The Rev. Dan Marlor officiated.
Miss Ora Etta Ridgway died at Burial was in the Camp Ground
Installed Free
6:10 a. m. Saturday at the home Cemetery, Martin, Route 3.
of her sister, Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. James, widow of John L.
Vaughn, Wingo, route 2, after an James, leaves a daughter,
Mrs.
extended illness. She was 69.
Spencer Duncan of Martin, Route
Prop.
She leaves a brother, Belton 4; four grandchildren and
eine
Ridgway, Fulton; two sisters, Mrs greet-grandchild.
aughn and Mrs. Joe Westbrook,
Dukedom; and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were conducted
Sunday at 2 p. m. at Mt. Pleasant
Church of Christ by Brother Lonzo
Williams of Paducah Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Sarah James

Miss Ridgway

S. P. MOORE CO.
Dale Breeden,

GIFT IDEAS

FOR HIM

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

For the —
OLDEN YEARS

Special Purchase
Robes

SHOP OUR
MEN'S
GIFT BAR
For the man that has

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a forextra pomula like this
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alertress. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

GERIATRIC
capsules

Reg. $7•95 to $10.95

$5.95 and $6.95
,The nationally known Robes
are made for the Season's
Selling . . The newest patterns, materials and colors
. . . Boxed and reads for
giving.

Every Thing You will
Find gifts he has always wanted but
hasn't Gotten - - - Gift
From

$1.00 to $9.95
Come In — Look
Them Over

MEW

SPECIAL!
CAPE COD
SPORT COATS
$15.95 $19.95

It Is Always A Pleasure to
Receive one of our

SPORT SHIRTS

JOY LYNN
FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP
Now Open at

$2.85
$3.95
and $5.95

308 WALNUT

For Him

For Her
* Costume Jewlry

* Shoes

• Sport Shirts

• Dress Shirts

• Slacks
• Jackets

• Sweaters

• Hats

• Sport Coats

• Pajamas

• Soxes
• Gloves

• Handkerchiefs
• House Slippers

Phone 260

• Belts

• Hats

Dresses

* Blouses

V • Coats
V
V • Slips
V
• Skirts

• Hosiery

Elizabeth Jobe
and
Jean LeMaster
Owners

.The Sport Coats Usually sell
for $5.00 more in other
stores. Our Prices are just
$15.95 and $19.95. Every
coat designed by the famous
Barnard Murray

WHEN IN DOUBT

Master Bill 100 %
Wool

GIVE HIM A GIFT

* Purses

FLANNEL
SLACKS
$8.95 and $11.95

• Gowns

'Dusters

Other Slacks

• Shoes

• House Slippers

• Sweaters

CERTIFICATE
Good Until Used

$5.95 to $7.95
Open Friday Night Until 8:30

11111111111011011111101filltilfiltillf

ASNOW'S

448 - 50 - 52
Lake

Our Store of Quality Merchandise

Street

Fulion, Ky.

448 - 50 - 52
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.

Department Store

— Visit Us Now For—

CORSAGES POTTED PLANTS
Christmas Centerpieces
Cut Flowers

Floral Decorations

Attractive, Unusual Gifts
allanIMMONNOMMOONFIIMIWIMAIISIPatillaINIONCIP1101111111111110
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JOE LOOKOFSKY
/ENS WEAR
"Dependable Since 1912"
East Side Square

Mayfield, Ky.
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100 Years Ago This Week

An Historical review of THII CIVIL WAX DAY-BY-DAY
Team ages *HAMM'
1Matertal is from publication of slimily one
Heworting
wording from references In the Library of Congrem. Washington.
umully very time-sided; we seek to be fair LB eover.he and
In the payers
armorse a national balance . .. ED/.
BY WILLIAM EL McHENRY
4

wan

The Civil War Day By Day having a dance in the crowded
General Magruder was one of ship.
Late in September, the Coron'he Confederate generals who fooled McClellan into wasting time er's Jury returned a verdict.
during the Peninsula Campaign of Through the incklent happened
1862. Gen. Magruder made Mc- a hundred years ago, it and other
Clellan think that the Confeder- such incidents have made our
ate army before Richmond was modern laws for the regulation of
about twice as large as was the ships necessary.
Union army. Actually, McClellan
Said the Coroner's Jury: "It was
i several times more men than the captain's fault. The ship was
d Magruder.
seaworthy, but the lights were
inIn October of 1860, Magruder, misplaced. The Captain was
anthen a captain in the U. S. army, competent, and he should have
The
had just been appointed Chief of chored after the collision.
the Bureau of Ordinance and Hy- mate of the schooner was also at
drography for the U. S. Army. He fault, not having informed the
would resign the following spring Captain when he had seen the
to go South and join the Confed- lights of the steamer. The ship
had too many passengers and too
erate army.
few life-boats."
an
1860,
of
Early in September
In New York, the immigration
excursion ship, the Lady Elgin,
office said that during the first
loaded with some 400 passengers
eight months of the year, 103,621
(it should not have had more than
immigrants had passed through
100) was in a coillsie with a sailthat city. They had brought into
boat on Lake Superior. The Lady
the country an average of $76 per
Elgin sank, with a loss of around
person, and most of the new set390 of the passengers. The wreck
tlers were headed for the West.
happened at 2 A. M.0 but the
(Before the building of the railcrowd of vacation/eta were still
roads many settlers to the West
had entered the Valley of the
Mississippi through New OrleansTimes were changing with the
railroads.)
A writer, who visited New York,
reported that the suburbs were
ravaged "with petty thieves who
travelled in old wagons, usually
pulled by one old horse, they
stole vegetables, corn, hay, harness, poultry, and anything they
Now Is The Time To might sell for a profit in the City
of New York." They call themGive Us Your
selves peddlers, and a sufficient
patrol force must be maintained
through all the hither parts of
Order For
the adjoining counties.
In baseball, that fall of 1860, the
Brooklyn Club beat the Baltimore
Club, fifty-one to six. "It was an
interesting game."
In Kentucky, the State was solidly for Breckiru-idge for President,
but old General Coombs (who had
been chief of the old Whig party)
did not liket the Vice-President.
Coombs was appointed Clerk of
the Court of Appeals. He caused
• Immediate Delivery
an uproar when he made the
Douglas candidate his deputy.
• All Sizes On Hand
One of the gentler expressions
used to describe she appointment
was "Wages paid."
DEATH OF A LARGE 1
VTER said one headline. "James
Bailey of Mississippi, died recentPhone 51
ly, near Versailles, Kentucky. He
aimmemmemagia was one of the largest planters in
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Hard Work Pays Off In Top 4-H
Awards For Blue Grass Teens
A quartet of top Kentucky
4-Hers have been named 1960
state vi Inners in the home economics, swine, home improvement and field crops programs.

V. McMullin
C. Richards
Their awards include all-expense paid trips to the 39th National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Nov. 27 through Dec. 1, and
the opportunity to compete for
$100 scholarships offered by the
companies sponsoring their programs, according to the Cooperative Extension Service.
While in Chicago, they will be
the guests of Montgomei y Ward,
atrorman Mfg. Co., Sears-Roebuck Foundation and Arcadian
Products Dept., Allied Chemical.
Charlene Richards, 19, of Hoyting Green, literally "takes the
rake" in home economics. Already a..nine-year 4 Wer, she intends to continue her projects
until she's 21, then hopes to become a borne agent.
A sophomore majoring In home
economics at Western Kentucky
State College, she lives at home
and is active as • junior leader
The community 4-H Club itself
Is an accomplishment of Miss
Richards, who helped organise it
in 1918. She is reooguised as one
who has "led her club to becoming an example for Warren
county."
A long-time 4-H Club camp
leader and counselor, she also
has been county council president and has attended an exchange 4-H Club trip to Massachusetts.
Virginia Ann McMullen, a
dark-haired 19-year-old from
Georgetown in Scott county, has
captured the swine program
award.
Beginning just two years ago
with a single pig, she has raised
the South-west, his crops averaging annually from 2,500 to 3,000
bales of cotton." (Such men as
Bailey stood to gain from slavery,
and many men who did not own
slaves hoped to get rich enough to
do so .. they were the ones who
were so rabid against any antislavery legislation.)
In Richmond,'at the State Fair
of 1860 (during the Civil War the
fair-grounds were to be used as a
training ground for thousands of
soldiers) the Fayette Artillery
performed. The Fayette Company had always been dressed in
"the wrong color uniform" (evidently blue?) but at the Fair,
the same company were wearing
new uniforms, evidently of the
"proper shade of grey." The Fayettes had been named for LaFayette, aid to Washington. Said the
editor: "The Fayettes put on new
energy with their new uniforms."
Another Military unit, newly
organized in Richmond, was the
Liberty Guard, organized at the
Green Bay depot on the Richmond
and Danville Railroad. There were
many such units being formed in
Virginia, but just the same, it was
a quite time.
The Richmond ENQUIRER reported that a man named Edward

Just thtnk how YOU yourself enjoy lovely gifts for your
home. Just imagine the joy that such gifts will bring
throughout the year, to those favored names, of relatives
and friends who love their homes. Your choice here is wide,
for every taste. Gifts that look much more than their modest
pricings.

64 head and been awarded a collection of trophies, plaques and
ribbons. She specirdizes in registered Hampshire. and this year
registered a litter.
Hesitant about taking a
"boy's" project, she has exhibited cattle for eight years and
has three registered cows and a
heifer of her own. She Is now a
freshman at the University of
Kentucky.
Ann Sandifer, 13, of Brooksville, wen the home improvement
program crown and proves her
motto: "It's what you do with
what you have that counts."
After nine years of 4-11 work, she
describes her home improvement
project as "reading like a novel."
Done on a shoestring bud'-et
and a lot of imagination and
work instead of money, she also
exercised the sewing skill that
began earning her awards when
she was a fourth grader.

Happy Birthday
The News would like to wish
Happy Birthday to the following
people: Dec. 15: Delbert Wood,
Lola Horru-a, Kate Milner, and
Mrs. T. C. Davis; Dec. 16: Ellis
Heathcott, Jane Dell Jones, Frank
Allen, Margaret Sue Moore, Donald Ray, Tommy Ethridge, Hampton Cox, Diane Gunter, A.
Sparks; Dec. 17: Mary Collier,
Hazel Bondurant, Mrs. Thomas
Coates, Jim Burton and Edgar
Grissom; Dec. 18: Mary Moser,
Mrs. Earl Boaz, Irvin Cash, Jr.,
Diana Cunningham, Scott Ammons, Charles M. Sloan, Mrs.
Lynn Taylor, Michael J. Calliham,
Susan McDade, Mrs. Edgar Chan&
ler; Dec. 19: Mozelle Gregory, Mrs.
Ernest Willey, Frances Perry,
Wanda Brockwell, John McClanahan, Harry Reams, Robert Rucker; Dec. 20: Joe D. Davis, Marion
Blackstone, Steve French Amelia
Coble, and Mrs. Roper Jeffress;
Dec. 21: Mrs. Mamie McCord, J.
D. Faulkner, Harry V. Allison,
Coyle Wade, Jack Voegeli, James
Ray Campbell, Ray French, Mrs.
E. M. Jenkins.

Over five hundred people attended the Open House Sunday
Dec. 4, at hit' new South Fulton
City Halt.— Four hundred and
ninety-two signed the register.
There were visitors from Milan,
Union City, Martin, Dresden, Gleason, Paris, Jackson, Dukedom,
Wingo, Water Valley. Fulton and
South Fulton, and as far away as
Chicago, Ill.
The refreshment table Was draped in a red cloth and the centerpiece was a poinsetta, flanked
with red candles.
Mrs. Milton Counce, wife of the
mayor, poured the coffee and
wifes of the councilmen, Mrs Ed
Neeley, Mrs. Bob McKnight, Mrs
Henry Bethel and Mrs. M. M. Miltlock assisted in serving. Mrs. Bobby Matthews was at the register.
The city employees, who assisted in showing off the new build-

ing were Neil Clinard, John Cruse,
Virgil Covington, Ira Cloys, Ernest Hill, Rich Gardner, J. B. LeCornu, Elmer Mansfield, Mrs.
Elizabeth Liliker, Mrs. Marie
Wright and Mrs. Emily Dame.
Old arm young attended. A special guest was Mrs. Irene Boaz of
507 Park Avenue, who was reared
in the Walnut Grove Community.
She is 90 years of age.
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Eight Years Old
Mogul Ii Taste
WALKER DELUXE
wed four, not five, not
seven. but 8 YEARS
OLD Straight Bourbon
Whiskey: 8 Years, 88-8
Proof.
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Bossitoc was "fined five dollars
for riding his horse through the
streets at more than five miles an
hour!"

Fifth ...........
Pint ............
83.40
34 Pint
$1.70

IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward
Thomas, South Fulton, are the
parents of a six pound son born
at 5 a. m., December 4, at the Hillview hospital.
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Convenient Location
Plenty of F-R-E-E Parking
Your Are Always Welcome
Your Business Appreciated
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We recommend them especially for those hard-to-shopfor Homemakers!

FINE FURNITURE — IN MAYFIELD
114 - 116 West Broadway

Phone CH 7-3863

GINS, RUMS, LIQUORS, ICED WINES
and COLD BEER TO GO
K.P.DALTON,SR.
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GIFT CERTIFICATES? SURE!

OLIVE and COOK
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Located on the Mayfield Highway next to the
Ford Garage in FULTON, KENTUCKY

• Breakfast Room Suites
• Lamps
• Pictures
• Mirrors
• Bookcases
• Bedroom Chairs
• Small Appliances
• Carpeting by Mohawk
• Cedar Chests
• Smokers
• Magazine Racks
• Hassocks
• Radios
• Stereophonic HI-Prz
• Raved Players
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TRAINING STUDY
David A/slander
Mn Sandifer
More than 1,600 hours of work
have gone into the program with
such thrifty buying that the
dream of a new spinet piano has
come true.
She finances most of her projects with income from her tobacco field. Miss Sandifer is a
freshman at Morehead State College.
David Alexander, 17, of Henderson, took the field crops program award with his championship cultivation of tobacco. In his
first year of 4-H work he entered
two pigs and tobacco in the Henderson county fair and captured
a red ribbon on the pigs and a
blue on the tobacco.
A specialist in tobacco. Alexander terms his acre on shares
with his father and grandfather,
and has cleared a profit of nearly
$1,200, he reports.
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Mrs. Paulita Archuletta of Cerro, New Mexico, is today announcing the marriage of her
daughter, Fabie, to Richard Eugene Holloway of Fulton and Denver, Colo., son of Mr. and Mrs
Wilburn Ho!loway of Fulton.
The wedding ceremony was per
formed in Cerro on Saturday, No-
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vember 26, at 10 a. m by the Rev.
Gerald W. Litjens at the Church
of Our Lady of Guadelope.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Gallegos.
A reception followed at the
home of the bride's after which
the young couple left on a short
wedding trip.
They are now at home at 1750
Pearl Street, Denver, 3, Colo.,
where they are employed.
Holloway attended Transylvania
College, Lexington and spent two
years in the Marines.

All Makes and Models
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•

Wade Television
III Lake St.

Phone 450

JUNIOR

TEAMS

WIN

Coach Joe Caldwell's Fulton
Junior High team swept a doubleheader with Western at Carr
Gym Thursday night, the 7th
graders taking the first game 3217 and the 8th grade %inning 4314.
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MRS. ETHEL BYRD, Fulton's oldest citizen, will observe her 106th
birthday on December 19, although this year, for the first time, she
won't be able to celebrate the occasion with Open House.
Mrs. Byrd recent!) fell and broke her pelvis bone She was in Jones
Hospital for a stifle, but is now its bed at the home of her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs. S. L. Craver of 309 College, where she
has lived for the past several years.
The above picture was taken, with Mr. and Mrs Craver, on her
100th birthday, when she received a congratutory note from President
Dwight Eisenhower.
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FULTON HIGH
SCHOOL NEWS
By Karen Dublin
(Last Week)
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bating team presented the assembly program on Wednesday. The
assembly was held in the afternoon instead of at the usual morning period.
Fulton High winners in the Conservation essay contest were announced on Tuesday. The top five
(in alphabetical order) were:
Clete Beggs, Bill Leneave, Barry
Roper, Lynn Williamson, and Hal
Warren. Their themes will be sent
to Hickman and Judged in the
County contest.
The students of FHS want to
wish Carl Hurst lots of luck as he
returns to the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis for a checkup. We are
al hoping that he will be back
with us real soon.
On Wednesday, December 14,
the band and chorus, under the
direction of Mrs. Mike Hernon,
will present a Christmas Musical
assembly program. The whole
music department will also present
a Christmas program on Sunday,
December 18, at Carr Auditorium.
The program will start at approximately 2:00 p. m. The public is
cordially invited.
Don't forget the big game with
Murray Training Friday night in
the Carr gym at 7:00, and also
next Tuesday night with Benton,
"same time, same place".
Please Support the Big Blue!!

The Bulldogs opened their 196061 basketball season with a real
bang! After edging Wing°. 52-49,
the Big Blue turned in an impressive performance up at Paducah
Tilghman on Saturday night. Although they lost, 42-40, they led
up to the final seconds, and really
gave Tilghman a fight to rememPAIILLOW-MASH
ber. Come on Big Blue, you've
started off right Let's keep it up!
The I3-team also has started off
TI'.. Greatest American Whiskey
impressively, by winning both of
Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof Sc 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bowl their games. They whipped the
Wingo JV, 38-29 and beat the PaDi ST IL 1. MA BOY TL ED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO, LOUISVILLE—OW(1MM, KY.
ducah B-team, 38-35.
On Tuesday night, the Bulldogs
met their rivals from the other
end of the county, the Fulton
('ounty Pilots. The game was played at Hickman, and a large group
of FRS fans accompanied the
team.
On Friday night, the Big Blue
open their home season at Carr
Gym, when they meet Murray
Week-E
Training School. The B-game will
start at 7:00 p. m. Season tickets
will be on sale at the door. The -41IIIIORRONIONM
2% Cash Discount On All Items Except
team will be using, for the first
Roofing, Fertilizer And Seed.
time in regular play, the new glass
backboards. They were obtained
this summer through the contriSouthern States Dri - Pak Batteries
butions of local people.
6 and 12-volt, fit most any type of automotive equipment.
It was announced this past Sun21 month guarantee.
day. that Jimmy Cheatham, star
PRICES START AT $13.50
WW••••
of
tackle for the 1060 Bulldogs, was
chosen as First-Team Tackle for
TRIPLE - ELECTRODE SPARK PLUGS
the Courier-Journal's All State
• Last longer
• Improved mileage
• Fast Starts
Team. This is the first time that a
ONLY 75e EACH
Fulton High player has been placed on the All-State first team.
Jimmy spent the weekend in
Unico - Contains MN - 22 Rust Inhibitor
Frankfort and was one of the honored guests it a dinner In the gevernors residence on Sunday.
Jimmy was also recently chosen
a member of the West Kentucky
Conference All-Star Team."Cheechee", as he is known in the halls
($1.85 Gallon in 6-Gal Case Lots)
of FHS, plans to attend U. K. next
year, and will play for the Wildcats.
Work was started Wednesday.
on the floor of the Home-Ec de5, Fulton
NI Central Ave._ partment. This is the first in a
Phone 399
series of repairs and changes being made at the school.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERA4fIVE SERVICE AGENCY
The Murray State College dey, Pint
PO Frogs

Yellowstone

naiminammi
Orsigirtiersi
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Mrs. Byrd Will Be 106 On Dec. 19th

Miss Fabie Archuletta Becomes
Bride Of Richard Eugene Holloway

Al

PERMANENT Atm-FREEZE
$1.90 GALLON
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

POPCORN BALLS
2 cups sugar
1 cup water
2 tsp. vinegar
4 tbsp. white }car° syrup
2 tbsp. butter
20 cups corn
Cook to 265 degrees on a candy
thermometer or to a spin thread.
Add butter.

GREAT LAKES, Ill. (FHTNC)
—Billy J. Draughn, son of Mrs.
Mignon Draughn of 801 Tennessee,
Fulton, Ky., graduated from recruittr aining Nov. 19 at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
The graduation exercises, marking the end of nine weeks of "boot FLAMING ICE CREAM MOLD
camp", included a full dress pa- Mold, 5-cup
rade and review before military
1 pint strewberry ice cream
officals and civilian dignitaries.
1 pint vanilla ice cream
In nine weeks of instruction
1 pint green mint ice cream
the "raw recruit" is developed in8-10 servings
to a Navy Bluejacket, ready for
5 sugar candle holders
duty with the fleet.
5 sugar cubes
1 1-ounce bottle fresh lemon
extract.
Remove ice cream from freezor
to soften slightly. Fill mold to top
with scoops of ice cream alternating flavors. Pack down firmly,
Two Fulton lodging establish- cover and freeze. To serve run
ments will receive national recog- knife around sides -of mold to
nition in the new 1961 edition of loosen ice cream. Dip botom of
the Duncan Hines Travel Book, mold quickly into warm water.
"Lodging for a Night", coming 6ut Invert on serving plate; shake to
this month, according to an an- remove ice cream. Insert sugar
nouncement from Roy H. Park, candle holders in ice cream; reeditor-in-chief of the Duncan turn to freezor to firm. Soak sugar
Hines Institute, Ithaca, N. Y.
cubes thoroughly in lemon extract
They are Fulton Plaza Motor and place on top of candle
holders.
Court and Kingsway Motel.
Touch lighted match to sugar
cubes; serve immediately.

UK HAS FIVE CENTERS
The University of Kentucky now
has five off-campus centers offering two full years of college work
The centers are located at Ashland, Henderson, Cumberland.
Fort Knox and Covington.

PCA Loans
to Buy Cattle

Plaza And Kingsway
Listed In Duncan Hines

Countians Purchase
Savings Bonds
Series E and H Savings Bonds
sales in Fulton County during October amounted to $24,362, bringing the year's sales to $138,312 of
the county's annual goal of $333,850.
For the state, sales during October amounted to $4,514,907,
while cumulative sales reached
$45,775,228 of the state's goal of
$60,700,000.

Make credit arrangements In
advance—shop for best buys in
feeder-stock, than fill out your
PCA draft Repayment is made
when cattle are marketed. Interest applies to actual days
money is used. And, when you
deal with us, you become a
port-ownor of the Aaeociatioo,
so, come in end talk over •
planned credit program
TODAY.

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n.
206 Clinton St. — Hickman, Ky.
JOHN P. WILSON

Shop in Fulton where your business is appreciated.

Field Office Manager

Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon
5th

ruu,QUART $5.00

$4.05
$8.50
$1.30

Pint
%PInt

(4 Years Old)

FIRST QUALITY
FIRST LINE
Also Available in 5Year Bottled In Bond
Pints Fifth - $4.75
Half Pints $2.95
$1.50

SHOES and BOOTS
FORMER
$8.95 To $24.95

Forrester Shoe Shop
212 MAIN ST.

90

And

N

Prime 5traiSl Bourbon Whiskey • Years Old

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC., PEORIA ILL.

NOW! USE OUR

DRIVE IN

WINDOW

Just drive right up to the window and let us fill
your order as you sit in the comfort and the privacy
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of your automobile!
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add flair
to your Christmas giving with

VAN HEUSEN®

NOW.... you can stay in your car during rainy weather or cold weather and make your purchases
quickly and in privacy..., and with no concern about parking! Our "Drive-In" window — first of

fashion extras

its kind in Fulton — fits today's modern demand for speed and convenience.

Why give a man just any shirt when your
Is

gift can be so much more impressive. Every

Our "Drive-In Window" is located right in front of our store, which is located across the street from
Big selection of all kinds of Liquors
the Coca-Cola Plant. •• Ice-Cold Beer
•• Cold Wines

Van Ileusen has that something extra a
man notices. It may be the choice of a new
cuff style, a new pattern,fabric or color
that departs from the usual. Whatever your
choice, you can be sure that something
extra is there if its Van Neilsen.

RW.WealacSon4
LAKE STREET

FULTON,KY.

Lake

Street

LIQUOR

STORE

Located across the street
from the Coca-Cola plant
in Fulton

Mack Ryan
Joe McAlister

a
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Poultry Teams From South Fulton
Have Outstanding Accomplishment

To hold a record of eight wins
1954
in 9 years really is an accomplishAgent: Betty Bell.
ment and some may say it is an
Members: Diane Gunter, Jane
of Kentucky Folklore
impossibility,' but 9 poultry teams Peeples, Nancy Faulkner, and
from South Fulton can boast about Joan Maynard.
notches by leaving his ancestral such an accomplishment.
15th place Mid-South Fair.
THE LURE OF THE FRONTIER plantation for the rather thin soils
For eight out of nine years the
1915
Several years ago a famous ex- of Calloway County. As agricul- Obion County Poultry Teem comAgent: Betty Bell Carpenter.
ture was practiced in those days, posed all of South Fulton girls,
Kentuckian and I were discussing he must have had
Members: Diane Gunter, Jane
many a longing have won first place honor for
the history of his family in Ken- for his wide acres in central Ten- West Tennessee at the Mid-South Peeples, Nancy Faulkner, and
Joan Maynard.
tucky, especially their migrations. nessee. But he siust have been too Fair in Memphis. After this
First place Mid-South Fair and
hard-headed
to
they
have
each
year
been
say
any
ning
such
thing,
Their earliest home was in the
Third
at Knoxville.
or
the
family
would
eligible
to
compete
for
all
over
have rememfinest Bluegrass area, with wide
acres and well-fixed plantation bered it. The westward trend of state honors at Knoxville.
1958
Mr. B. A. Ross, feedman at
houses. But restless ones had the family ended there, so far as
Agent:
Frances
Perry.
heard of more land farther west I know, though his brother ,earl- Browder Milling Company for the
Members: Diane Gunter, Jane
ier,
had
past
38
years,
is
the
coach
of
this
migrated
to
Texas.
Perin the state and disposed of their
Peeples, Nancy Faulkner, and
farms and moved into an area far sonally, I suppose I ought to be outstanding team and 'Browder Joan Maynard.
thankful
Milling
Company
has
that
sponsored
the old fellow pulled
less fertil, in many places actually
First place, Memphis and Fourth
too poor to farm in those days. up stakes and moved away from the team and also its trips.
place Knoxville.
all
his
This
year
was
another
outstandfolks,
for
because
he
lived
there,
still
lives
branch
that
And
1967
quaintly telling visitors of the un- in Kentucky, his grandson came ing one for the team composed of
believable trek that the family out to visit, met a neighbor girl, Jenny Lou Hardy, Linda Rogers,
Agent: Patty Lake.
made earlier from good farms to and I am their tenth child. In Barbara Peeples, Linda Thorpe
Members: Diane Gunter, Jane
poor ones. Hamlin Garland, in A spite of my own feeling toward and Anna Hardy. At the Mid- Peeples, Joan Maynard, and Nancy
SON OF THE MIDDLE BORDER, this strange background of any of South Fair the team ranked first Faulkner.
pictures this persistent lure of the us, I cannot help thinking of the in the Mid-South, placing over
First place Memphis, Fifth place
frontier, as typified in the life of restlessness that even this mid- Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri Knoxville.
and
West
Tennessee
teams.
This
dle-aged
man
typified
by
always
his father, who seemed unable to
then entitled them to attend and
1951
let a new frontier get started with- seeking an ever-newer west.
out his being there. So long we
Financially, then, it did not al- participate in the State Contest in
Agent: Patty Lake.
heard only the success stories that, ways pay to go on, but the spirit Knoxville on October 22. Here the
Members: Diane Gunter, Jane
quite frequently, grew up around of the pioneer did not necessarily team was named third place state Peeples, Barbara Peeples, Jenny
winners.
Putnam
County
carried
the pioneer who went west that count dollars. Maybe the story of
Lou Hardy, and Linda Thorpe.
we almost refused to believe that the westward movement needs an- away first place honors at this
First place Memphis, sixth place
event.
any failure or -disappointment at- other kind of interpreter, agreeing
Knoxville.
The
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